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By DdJ

The Student Polity Asociation of dte
Universty at Stony Brook is making pas
to address student isues thi semester by
more actively f s s lile the
SUNY budget cuts, student health care, bias
related vience, and campus shy,
according to Polity's new
Slepian.

'There is a la o conoern for educaton
in present-day society," said Slea n, rmer-
ring to the recent $65 mill cut in pro-
grams. Toe key 1espos, he says, is to
esablish a campwide voter on
drive.

MThis will force state and local ians
to us as a 16,000mnember consti-
tuency," said Slepia He explained thatjust
900 more dvoters ae needed to
eablish th campus own vof dirict in
time for the November eections.

Slepn also exped concan for the
proposed $50 _by h fee to be
imposed on sdes.

"It is ironic," he said, t SUNY Cen-
tral says it's concermed with able and
aesie hbealth care, yet it doesnt even
incude health cam in its budget Thaes
wron~g _

By W. DIe Ne
A-cmed~ Wrie

WASHINGTON (AP)- Americansa eed
-from the US. Embassy in Kuwait, after
-wedes as virtual pt of Iraqi soldiers
outsid he wallssay the om radesthey let
behind fce mon huger, thirst and

As the 47 Americans arrived Sunday, the
few who met with reporel pated a grim
picure of We inside the eiock oom-
ponmd just across a six-lane highway from a
Persian Gulf beach.

Iraq*s ambassadr to the United Ses,
Mohamed alMashat, who met the former
hostage at Washington-Dulles I D t eratooal
Airport on Sunday, told them, "I come to
wekcme our guests here."

Hisnemaris got a cold sber. /
."I wasn't a gdest," said whie-bearded

Loyd Culbertson, 76 of El Paso, Texas. "I
damned nea starved-to death."

Bomnie Anderton of Denver sid, ^It is

to top agen
esponse to last sImses quesOo

oXnTn ri2,mming theom e
rape of a 8e g gid durig a campus 00o-
oert, Slepian pans to imple t a new stu-
dent security force.

"We have a m te t edo curity,"
said Slepian. e exained that every new
member of the security force will be
requird to be trained by Public Saty. This
means that Polity will do away with the
SAB security foroe, and hire a new, more
brie student ifre which will be accessi-

ble to any club or o niza on campus.
The new force," said S , Zwill be

more p ionsl and s Fdents wffl take it
MOx seriously." He said thapproately
100 to 150 sKIns wll be hired for security
this er due to the November 1 open-
ing of the new 5,100-seat field house, which
will house many cocetsand events.

Slepian s d rr em as a
way to mbt bias related vile. He
fexs that ivas such as athletis or art
cas uld be ssIed with race or
gener reaed dasses This, he hopes, will
dimish e igno which

nhis is the kind of edu which
should start in public or hig school" aid
Slepan "As a University center, I fed we

Ad be takiag the lead in these kinds of

issues*"
Slepian bopes dint thse ideas wif cause

stdents to view Polity as more of a sAudent
advocacy go, than simply a funding

-source for campus dubs and _ .

I want Polity to be vi&Weand accessible
to evcy student,- Slepian conl-uded. "Stu-
dents should fed voicing their
opnion to Pdty on s ing from the
quality of food to budget cuts."

the only hotel I have ever been a guest in
that I donft intend to leave a tip We were
seeping on the floor, there was no water
and no power and we-were being eaten alive
by bugs."

Ms. Anderton was pae by her
daughter, Jemiife, 10, who nervously
twirid a red b ll cap as her mother
spoe. '

Jennifes faber, Richrd Anderton, an
eginee; remained behind in the embassy,
where the lamily took refige the day after
Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait.

Asked how many in in the
embassy, Mrs. Aperton said,don't think
I should t about that. _

Iaqi i cualt off power and wihar to
the embassy after Wasngton rdesed a
demand to dose it ;

Jce Jacls on, the American civil rights
"Wder who arranged for more than 100

foreigner to leave Baghdad and Kuwait
City on Satuday, urged the Iraqis to restore
water and power, saying that otherwise he

did not believe the embassy could hold out
more than a few days.

"He does't know us," said Mrs Ander-
ton. "Well make it. I think thefyll stay as
long as they have to."

D. hd Cheers, a free-lance photo-
jowrnalist who accomni Jacks4 said
the Americans in the embassy were boiling
waler from the swimming pool for drining
and breing up fture to bum in wood
Moves.

A US official said 24 women, 11 men
and 12 cidren arrived Sunday but
declined to identify them, citing privacy
laws.. About a third of the women were
eortd to be pxegnant The State Depart-

ment said about 1OQO Americans remain in
Kuwait, and about 500 are in Iraq.

Among the men was Edward Johnson,
62, a vice president in the St Louis office of
Fasoo l es, which make electric
motors.

-"We don't want to leave the embassy,"
he sai "Ifs American ground."

Cheers said the men who were allowed to
return after Iraqi Priet Sa m Hussein
announced he wNod fee women and child-
ren were chosen because of medical
problms.

Johnson, a diabetic said he took refuge at
the embassy Aug. 17 on the advice of an
embassy ofial.. Culbertson, who taught
electronics to the Kuwaiti military, had
been in the embassy since Aug. 10.

Of the Americans aboard the green Iraqi
jumbo jet who had been held in Baghdad,.
only one spoke to repores. She gave a
markedly different picture of her captivity
than thse from Kuwait City.

"I have had an enjoyable time," said Beth
Krekder of St Louis, a former English
teacher in Bg dad. "I have had a cross-
cultural experience."

Culberson criticized President Bush for
vacationing during the crisis and said, "It if
were not for the grace of God and Jesse
Jacbson, we would not be here. The State
Department has not lified a hand for us."
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By MwrdaDo
.AP Ano~p WriHW__

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla (AP) -
Colmbi's atoomy ss is
late this week so NASA can fix one of dte

espes aboard the shuffle.
TI space agency had hoped to lawh

Columbas eariy as Wedesay, but engi-
Deers derined Satunday doat the problem

od t be corrected quite so easily as
and said the earliest do would be

Thursday.
Columbia is due to lift off with seenf

astronauts and the $150 mSlSn Astro
observatory.

"One day is not going to make that much
of a dilferene to the team- Its not the firs
time it's bappnd said Lisa Malone, spo.

keswoman for the National Aeronautics
and Space Administati

Theres always a dchane you're going to
have some kind of delay, whether it's
weather or sotg on the orbiter or

so hing on th payload, which is what we
have here," she said

The countdown for a Saturday liftoffwas

had IasM Thuday ig aercoct was
lost Wm Asos X-»y ( c Worker
eed ga IC carg bay Friday to examine a
unit 1 e i t wh the orbiter
and launc otrfes

Controllrs needl to be in costant touch
with the X-y e before lunch to
monitor the press and temperature of

a chei 'Ied to e*ep the scientific
instruaments COOL

Eng s de Cde d tnot restore
communicatios by -g a new cable
but would try rqphcilg a component inide
the Unit. If a doest work, the whole box
wif be repae

Workers alWm Fp-Ialed an ntrument that
_easues aceleraton and vibration. The

intuet fibcd toactivatep yduring
the OOw

Four of the crew nmeers are astrono.
ms who wiR operate Asts three ultravi-

odet escopes dufg die nineto ten dy
fight, p some of the hottest obets in
the universe. lhe X-ay tlcope will be

Wmed by g co s The obser-
vatory wil rema abn rd the shuttle.

* New "SEP
Aerobics Casses

* Computerizd
Stirmster,
TreaMill-i &
Aerobicycles

* FREweight
body buiding

* Nautilus programs
* Heated whirlpool
&i steam room

* New suntan salons
* Tai-Chi &

Yoga caes
* Private one I
on one taining

* Medically supervised
weight loss
programs

HONOLULU (AP) - A US. Marine who his ppitouS."interventionistpoli-
efs to go to the Persian Gulf saying he cies in tie Middle East

was a conscientous objector, wll be held at
Pteari Harbor brig until his military trial, V ^ YA,%hn Nfac Ca cledofasaid.Klan March Canceled

Cpl. Jeffrey Paterson, 22, fkces chag of
violation of a lawful order, isi move- WASHINGTON (AP) - Police canceled
ment and unauthorized absence for refsing a panned Ku Klux Klan march Sunday
to board an airplane with other membs of through downtown Washington amid
the 1st Marine Expeditionary Briade, who strong oount s but allowed about
shipped out Wednesday Marine offi-40 Kan in robes and hoods to
calk said. hold a brief rally on the US. Capitol

The military equivalent of a preliminary grounds. Poloc reported at lest one arrest
-hea wll bc scheduled for next week to for inciting to riot and sveral undetermined

look into the ch ar d teuries% all fom aumg the countcrdemon-
Ryan, a spokesman for Kaneohe Marine MUM Police did not immediately provide
Corps Air Station. any crowd e .

If convicted, Paterson could face ma- District of Columbia Police Chief Isaac
mum punishment of impisonment for five Fulwood said the ountcrdemoations,
years and one month, dishonorable dis- sponsored by the All 1sCongress and
charge, reduction in rank and forfeiture of the Youth and St s Apinst Racism,
all pay and benefits, Ryan said. forced his d r t, along with U.S. Park

Paterson, of Hollister, Calif., filed for con- and US. Qapitol police to cbng or revoke
saentious Boector status Aug. 17, about the previously idmarchanddemonstra-

two weeks after Iraq invaded Kuwatciting tion permits.

International Brefs
Three Palestinians Killed By Israelis In August

JcR UALEM (AP) - Three Palestinians
were killed by Israelis in August, equaling
the lowest monthly death toll of the 33 -
month Palestinian uprising, according to
figures released Sunday. July's s tol waalso

three.The Israeli Center for Human Rights in
-the Occupe rie les attributed the
lower tol to an army policy of avoiding
confrontatons with slon4hrowers. Ile
policy was nitiated. by Defense Minister
Moshe Arens, who took office in June.

"The decrease in the number of (PakWs6
n thel beciy h fo tyces in the

temritonies continues,' the center said in a
.written statement "It can be explained by a
more restained policy on opening fire."

Violence In S. Africa
JOHAWESRGI, Suth SAia (AliPAP
P'lm FW te boudies oftl. ofd 21 bclsddy
fdbwipg Overih ckhe intBn
vlacked, by SghtX among rivW [UPS l

PrsientF..denF..d KlerkLenwik,
a cod a-u &inou into st

I

alleaions of mprper police violence
a acks and urged an inquiry into the

system of housing t workers in
barracks.

Many of the young men in the barracks
have taken part in township fights in which
more than 530 blacks have died since Aug.
12.
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For The Latest
News, From SB
To Around The

World, Read
Statesman First

Your Independent Media Source



GAINESVfILEFIL(AP)-iki
=arowed thei list of prme uq
Sday in gris knfe diyim

rucisand hinlpd thet the aerit
of som ace"f

Pdlice wok we my whedw
;dd E ud 1ei Humhy, *

ahs at the Ukm. of

But they ad t E
who knew at bet one of the victi

list of WWI difaw
An Ohio fgitiive, 58-yearok

VOT inchl ws dpe firm d
Alachua Couty SbernTis spob
Spene Mann. Tim* is tugu i
the sgabIing death of a 52-year-o
and al of seag can in
Cmilk a week befixe the ki

To say hes still a (it
ings) wold be e ct," Mas
he said police wer not pepaed t
is an the list

A week after the firs two
bodies were found, pdi disdom
that the killer left meses or d
viims&W ap ents thatcould tie
five mus. But they efused to
ize these sages except to say
were not in the form of notes

e messages were given to u

Inctwto
mom 223 Student Unpon
:-Wed-a, Sopt. 1 2th

K- ff
5

^5KT
;

7STC A

a -MOML--

w~tlinwdn

W

1,

I

crime e " sid Lt Sadie Df spo-
: ' ke~swoman fr dT e G a_ Pm e

mitigtocs(one) tht vi'e I imleri dito be sae
x* itofoaI ot sme _ por t
IV of five MMn added daet no 'callig caudsewee
la eleft -found an any of the bodies

'Wfs wec a sintr-yehomiie'
f 181year- Mann sed
L paie . Autopy r-PIs on Tracey Iez Pana
idawhos andManudTaboadaboth23, sowedthey
ndmother, died of stab wunds similar to dot

Idled te oter dhee, Man said Sunday.
Iqmphrey. But unlieee, t he bodie of Mis
Ws.isona Paiues and Taboeda not mtila
V mthe MIS decind to say wheLe te me

- : apMo was used in ai five ym.
d Warrn Miss Paus and Taboada we found
belsit,said Tuesday at Ihe a - -mt they shared at the
esman LL same pe here Hu hay livd for a
mI ONio in f s this . A said
id woman H r b i s-ed
Ocalaand Miss Pules and often waited fr her by the
illis pooL

the slay- Also kfed were Cbristina Powe, 17, of
isaid. But Jac ; Sonya Laon, 18, of Deer-
tosaywho field Beach; and Christa Hoyt, 18, of

Newbeny.
mutilated All five lived at off-campus apartments
edSunday co the citys southwest side and all were
lues at the at either the Univesty of Florida
him to al or Sante Fe Community Cdokege
charater- Most of the Unsty of Floidas
r that they 34,000 ns were gone over the wee-
s or other kend for the Labor Day holiday. Many who

stayed au ed church services Sunday to
Ls from the moum for the victims
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Four- held in Gabnsv~
cutgamps serial lurders

'-STUDENTS!
Telemarketing

.. A~M, Me1

Excotoni Onard$n15n per

- ~~Good SpaigVoice

On Campus

call

-Mr. Penn
5645522
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MONDAY'S, THURSDAY'S
& FRIDAY'S

1 1:30 AM to 4:00 PM
. Incdes
1/4 to JuyS Burger

Baked Potato Brocl t heese

2L .
Lake Growe and Rodcy Poibt

Rte 25 Rte 25A
588-1700 821-9111

(Woolworths, Post Office, MeatFanns)

PORT IEFF STA NY 11776
331- 1500
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Have Newsday delivered weekdays
right to your dormitory door

every morning by 7am
for just 20 cents a day

FULL YEAR RATES
Daily & Sunday
$56 (s2/WK)

Monday-Friday
$28 ($1/WK)

Sunday Only
$35 ($1.25/WK)
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By R~aBib 1

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine (AP)
PreNideN Bosh is retuning to W
for a Lewc f days of pe oo before

IBS ddind summit mein - with Soviet Presi-
dk Mit Gac.

As aides md to work out
and prepare an spuds for the hdily called

Bush today Was concludiae-
week v in Maine that be tookd
the d of the Persian Gulf cs

Hi returns to Wadspon two days after
annoncindtht he would metet with the

Soviet elsinki next S y.
Bush spent Sunday ho}t his bo e

fend, ea it Biy Gaam, at his sea-
side vacaio home lie pakr went to two

urch f mornig seoies.
Tse uraft mes and right

now I would suggest we gt our stre-gth
fom beig one na under God," Bush
told the coa gegation at the Fust g
tional Ch:h. -

Offiias aid Bushs ow~sy summit
with Gbev Wm lely entail about five
bours of ons, fotshg o e Persian Gulf
Crus They sid dhe two men would also
discuss e arms educti' talls
between the two nations and n l
inudingCamodiaandA s

The p aid he was plased with
*Soviet p on on a number of global
issues.

"I think it is -11-1tan at this juncture
that we discuss not just as tbey reate
to Europe and try to e where we can
on these armu eoa but also to dis-
cuss fie Middl East," the M said.

On the Persian Gulf, one official said of
the two superpowers: "Webre
notes.We would be laining where we
think the sitaton is, where we would go."

Side meetings between aides are not

Dae: Sept 4,5 & 6 Tom lOam - 5pm Depo*s d: $25.00

place: Boonsoe, Librar Budge x
ummyWjom FI ,noidut~ mfsd^ " X _~tmywAI~'

ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY BASKETS. . . NOW!!
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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-Village
Natural Foodsplaned fair didss , said the

ospke dta n of a yity
So* usuay ae d d

Aother ofiildescribe-d d1e lone-day
as mome an nimool

between the two leaders.
On die subject of o ond arm

talks one officia said the two leaders dis-
cussion"would just be a review' of the
continuing negotiatins to reduce Soviet
and US. top h in E .

Bush has said e does not expect de
Soviet Union to mediate between adq d
the Uniled States. But the ad disrton

Would welcome mwy presue Gotbachev
can bIq, a^
of Soviet mus.

Bob said be has not spoken to rxiba-
cdv since Iraq Kuwait on Aug. 2.
He mid has not IepioAed Godbachev
- somedbiog be has done to many odir
wodd leaders-"Because: I ed tipaed

- * - ii. 99
'SBO8mm.-

Bsh pioposed the meeting to Gorbadhv
a week ago He held hisl socsely
that sevetal top White Hous sa Cm
did not know about it when they were in the
Soviet Union Iast week

They wmr there with White House Chief
of Staff John Sununu at Gobahev's
request to ecmain the ical w s of
the US. e c . Sununu was
i±nod f dO e arr angmets for the sum-
nu but was not a key payer m setting it up,

.aides said
While House staff members met Sunday

to bqgn workng on deai and
plans for contacting their Soviet
couneprs

"Evebod scambling to put their pic-
ces ",* one official aid

Buss wife, l a, and Goibacbev's
wife, Raisa, also wffl travel to Hei.

Hours: M-Sat: 9-9
Sun: 12-5
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iIIBulk Raw
Honey

Any
Vitamin C

Bush to Washington to
meet with Gorbechev

732 Rte 25A * Setuat 689Fe268
296 Lake Ave. *SiJ 8624076
6333 Jericho Tu8npike, * Commack

499-3991

Organic |

B ove)%n I
Rice I

39€,lb. |

$1. 00
\OFFA JOSTENS

AMEX RI CA'*S C OL LE f aX I N -

99! lb



Is Golf More Important To Bush Than Gulf ?
-

e v i'e v v SNiews Views
David Joachim

-

aspoczs of the aisis m Maine, he ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By Subephe AbirdeStod" Lead Pi SU

NEWPALTZ - A et is i-ns-dIwCampusPo ith
lsdy rr g him and violating his cvil rights during a

July 13 i t sdt lads hae demsed s proof
that campus offices need seshavie asaproof

The nt, James Foster, 33, was tale into cusy
and handcuxffd to a wall for more then an hour ae

campus poicesLed to calls about his disorie d

----- I -------- I r--I

---- ---

I

KAOP�711

v S THE WORLD as an thed
of its seat waitu« fior the eveft in

^ Athe Middle East to ufad-evmu
w mayd thefutueofthewod
-its leisue as usual for George Bush in

his Kennebmnkp-- vacation home.
his a and

for Bush as Saddam }l"i oyid
locks AmeGIca's shins ike a spoiled ltde

The pident Oade d keeny to the
Aug. 2 q invasion of Kuwait by sead,
^Hug m image which ba
sugested that the oudaw would do lttle

to disrupt Bushls But now it's
gone too far.

It is the pesidents osibto e
word so be on top of the s
Though he can control cert
aspects of the cnisis froa Maine, he can-

cabinet is aso vactioning- I anyow e
watchir« and paQning For our sa I

hoeso.
Time is of the ese in this f

As we have read and heard fom the
sat, A b more --epi--
of thea soft of acis as time pes

e aof desion-mae
ing can only ComplouA this sism
For why should we support s _methi
that our government wo't even buWgt
its time for?

And what about the re of the "detai-
nee" in Iraq and Kuwait? As we know,
ony dipla ff enable us to gain
our comrades As we also know, diplo-
macy tIkes a lot of time and effort. But I
guess a three-week trip is moe
impvorant After all% the poo guy needs
his rest

Do you dXok the of
hortan aDo you
wey VW ofge? Or
doyoudtinktee rmi_
ute of every daty nuking aep -to find

outth cndiio o thirloed ones
As the dok tckstedne rw24 ~ d X d grows

for tMyse b i_ Maybe if
Geg took a miut out of his golf

he would - empor-
tnoe of --- diat act

P et Bus heads back to
Wahig fti wek Mo crics say

ab tg h i Why vacai was
unwise, Aern ithave sbort memori

and the won t accaunt for ]Ws I
sbility in te ul But hope-
fPay, A Wm cme to the
senses and think twice beoe maiM
thir,bba for Bush agaiL

not be neavy a ilom as be would be
in the White Hose. Moreover, even if he
was equally as infod while woekn
out of KF n ebuk- as a
in-dhief of the armed flces, he sbould be
working Uwith hs the

dock to esals iiaystrategy. More
o iicaly - as idet - he
s d be concentrating hi eergy on
diplomatic solus

Wbes even worse is thal much of his

behavior outside the
Foser says he was having an insulin eion resulting

from his dw Poie, ho admit Fostes long hair and
bead inle irj ent saytheythoughthewason
drugs and tie adminiskation has even claimed that police,
were t g to assist him.

There is a bitter iBy that this incident took place one
Year after another seriots incident involving our Public
Safety offices, and it cearly points to the fact that any

siviy train that dy haveaready received was
neftive at bestl saW SA Pesieot Jason Blak.
Russel Schir, who is r enting Foser, said that

Foster informed polioe that he was di c and ei
that his would mubside be 'djust eaten fnrit

"He wanted to be left oe, and y bdgering him
f ifor ma tion" said Sdnk. ZHe saide 1 donht have to

See ARREST on pae 13
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Student charges campus police with false arrest

NASrlRI'S
Hair Cos

Grand Opening
l 11 11

A I

35th
niversary
lebrafion

Buy a Big Mac at
Regular Price and

Get the 2nd Big Mac for
I P ¢ Starts Aug.20th
I 1_^ Ends Sept.9th

_^ Not to be combined with any other offer.

wI II III

[he European Look Comes to
Stony Brook

servic saon feauri e aet in European
(frames) cut and syig qes...aures.

mm, waxing and nake-up anisty-W.izing such
Redkin, aud Mithl Soaib., Zoo & Sebasian.

count for Stony Brook
wlty and Staff LID. Please

1320 Stony BWook Rd., Stony Brook NY 11790
(516)689-2233 Nexc t k Cookiestea Pub.

Hours: Mon.-Tues.106 Wedl-Thurs..Fn..9-8. S&L 9-6 (On BieS Route)
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By ie F. pF.

NEW PALTZ After a year of student IrIaI and
bureau_ atic e1ayan Ulm-er County G _nd Jury has
issued wbiowo t a t i s s ho
arsd for playing a loud radio in a campus cafetria.

The iOndi e, whic were issued at noon an August
28 and d two new charges against seven of die
students, have taken the campus uiy by srprise
Many oe of the case the con against the
students was so weak it was unhley that the grand jury
wod return any i ts at anl

Seven abck mm students have bee c b wh
aaset dy disdey cod - of goveranme-

tal admi and 1esist ing -a with a
July 29, 1989 iident in which they were urrsed for
allegdly playg a sch by blaactivistLouis F urrkn
during dinner.

The students, who iao a year in jail and $3,500 in es,
say they were ted o racial haasentprov and
utalized by campus and town police while being token

into custody. Their caims are supporVed by a Stale Univer-
sity report which oncluded that police used potialy
deadly choke-holds on some of the ts a mmed
one studeots leg in a police car door.

But the report concluded that radal bias was not an issue
bocause none of the a ng offic usd ethnic durs

Coleman walks to
Amazon to protest

StudentI Mder Pre SMric

NEW PALTZ - By the ti Paul Coleman readces the
Amazon in 1992 walking 10 to 15 miks a day, the amount
of v rain forest that will fal to Wd y wile qual the
area of the two Germanies.

Coleman, 35, began his 10,000-mle trek just over a
month ago in KinSon, Onio, and rently paid sits to
State University rampuses in Albany and New Patz along
the way, spking wiM , student and prf l
media and local es He taes a i interest in
communicating to students because he says they're the most
willing to tae actin on isse they believe in.

Coteman's aim is to c attemtion to a United Nations
conf ec on ram forest d c scheduled for Brazil in
1992, which he says is too long for the UN to wait to address
the issue - lly with fost being destoyed at the
rate of 100 acres per minute.

*The confrence should be held right now,"
said "But rm ae the WI that they're am gon to
have it until 1992. Meanwhile, I can draw ati to the
cInference and get people to protest the iactivity of the
United Nations Environment Program; Theyfre not doing
too much except ."

Cokem has boen teaveing for the better part of 20 years,
though he devoted his travels to saving the virntaer
taking a bicyce trip in Greenland three years ago. "It was
the first ti I had seen a country that was environmentally
9sod," be said, and he decided to "do so ein about the
situatin everywhere else.

"Doing something" included forming a Toronto-based
oiganziatn caled the hd 's Action Network and
Development Agency, working with other activist groups,
and walking for the environment which is sponared, in part.
by his onzation.

Coleman admits he's that merely a long
walk can attrac- so much positive aeon to the r
forests, ding that he's in no rush to hit the Me n border
because he wants to dng every pibcl bit of antonout
of the American media In his fist 33 days on the road, he
says 15 newspaper articles were written about his protest
walk, an nequently, dte rain foret sit .

"rIve had more coveag in the last mo dth than Ive had in
the past two years of envronmental ahlim he said. His
media attetio iniudedan ineviwastweekon WCDB-
Albany, the stdn nkio sn on the SUNY campus
tbre.

Coverage is bound to u eas be hits New Jersey and
the New York City rea, with its big coneto of

"People ae very sympate to the issues. rm s
at how wel informed tfey are. I was expectin Oo be
a little cynical about some guy walking down to the
Amazon to raise o but its been recoved very wel."

nip fs that this typ of action is "the only Oing
dot wivream y any issues on the vi thfs
why rm visiting all small cman itles Ireally believe
the only tigthat can dueanthg as peopl- indiiduas y u wok- toeter 1 - is6is-! ̂-

|g£

aint desudns he M repor als ccl dedot no
police brutaityoccured becae none of the std
- - *- *, - ^ ^ ^ . ! _ * * * _ *_ _ -

reuroinniaiao lor niinues
Two Now

The 1smchaife and the s charpeofobouc
t o f gOf ement weren fn idudod in the originalacco-
tios by b dbut we oa by p e rsj aier the
caw VMs sent tOhe g d jury.

An eihhsaxdent~awlite woman, hub been cagd with
diosfile'i WxAu amd Mobstuioe of germeanta admin-

stai in concinwith the saue ncident.
Earlier dhie umr attolrne for the students sces

fully fcili- oicd Ulster County Court to bear the case, argu-
ing thtTown Justice Bartlett Wagner, who is a tenured
profes6soBr at the colege had a conflict of interest bemause the
studens are suimg the State University.

Taking the cos to county court required doat it go befoxe
a grand jury. A grand jury is a 23-member panel that beans
evidence and deemie whether the goenethas a
sW" enough caws to tbeed i

AEttmeys for he s advised twir clients not to
partci athe iGnd Jury io m because only
prosec attorneys are allowed in the room duri*

is, is beyond any sion of my own at this

point" said President Jason B1l
"Th Amt dot this cow has dqa n o over a year and the
fik die DA has fet so sto b ngy a coe
inviving s wo re li t a rio is pretty

SA Vice Pr Tim Doherty said that, "Residets of
this county have to know that this case is costing hundreds of

tosdsof dollams"
But the DARs office said the casw is relatively inexpensive

to e becae it doesn't require the use of forensic
scentists or other experts to testily.

Attorneys for the sdents have danded that Governor
Cuomo appoint a special pro r to the coe, and have
diarged Ulster County DA MichadKavanagh with prose>
utorial misconuct

Kavanagh has admitted that he destroyed the Farrakhan
tape when he tally rerecorded it with clasical

. Kavanagh has been quoted repeatedly as saying tat
destroying the RAMoidiqg of the Faffakhan spooch - which
is ered crucial evidence for the defense - improved
the quality of the tape.

Defense attorneys say they need the tape to prove that
pple in the ia were ing to the content, and not
the volume, of the tape, which they say makes the incadnta
free speech issue.

Traffic Control Office
State University of New York at Stony Brook
Stony Brook. N.Y. 11794-0151
telephone: (516)632-6345

STUDENT VEHICLE REGISTRATION
Campus regulations require that all vehicles on campus have to be registered with the Traffic Office.

Students can register a vehicle at the Traffic Office (Admin. Bldg., room #192) weekdays between 9 AM and 6PM
in accordance with the schedule below. All outstanding fines must be satisfied before a registration sticker will be
issued.

To Register a Vehicle, You Will Need:

1. The original or a copy of a current vehicle registration bearing your name. a parent's or a spouse's. (A student
will not be allowed to register another student's vehicle or that of a faculty/staff person and vice versa.)

2. A validated ID card or a class schedule.
3. Graduate students who are Teaching Assistants, Graduate Assistants or Research Assistants will receive a GTA

Faculty/Staff sticker. They DO NOT have to bring any supporting documents. The Graduate School will supply
the Traffic Office with a list of all eligible GTAs.

4. Harry Chapin Apartment Complex Students need to bring their resident contract. (Only one sticker will be
issued per vehicle. If a GTA lives in Harry Chapin Apts. he is only eligible for an Apt. Complex sticker.)

5. Resident students must have 57 credits or more to qualify for a resident sticker.
6. A ne-n-refundable fee of $5.00 for a vehicle sticker should be paid at the Cashier's window (Administration bidg..

2nd floor lobby) and needs to be presented during vehicle registration.
7. Change of Ownership: A parking sticker is not transferable. If a vehicle is sold. transferred or otherwise disposed

of, the registrant has to remove the parking sticker and notify the Traffic Office. Stolen or last stickers should be
reported to the Department of Public Safety before another sticker will be issued. A replacement fee of $10.00
will be initiated if the sticker is not returned.

This permit is the property of the State University of New York at Stony Brook and the person to whom it is
issued. Unauthorized use of this permit by anyone other than the person to whom it is issued will result in that
person being charged with possession of stolen property in violation of Section 165.40 N.Y. State Penal Law.

VEHICLE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Traffic Office 9:00 am -6:W pm

Early Registration for all students except GTA's .............................................................. August 27 - 31
Students living in G and H Quads .. ....................................................... September 4, 5
Students living in Kelly and Roth Quads .. ....................................................... September 6, 7
Students living in Roosevelt and Tabler Quads............................................................September 10, 11
Students living in Harry Chapin Apartments ......................................................... September 12, 13
Graduate Assistants, Teaching Assistants, Research Asst's ...................................... September 12 -14
Commuter Student Registration

Traffic Office - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm .. ....................................................... September 17 - 21
CED Registration

Traffic Office - 5:W pm - 7:00 pm .. ....................................................... September 17 - 21

I Pl1rp Rtirkpr I Plea." adhere tn the vehicle renistratinn crhpdnPl

Vehicles will be subject to ticketing and towing after
specific areas have been registered.

ATTENTION:
The new sticker must be placed inside the vehicle
driver's side rear passenger window. See example at
left. Stickers must he returned to the Traffic Office it:
1) The Vehicle Is Sold Or Traded In
2) The Vehicle Is Disposed Of
3) The Window Is Replaced
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New Paltz 8 indicted; more charges added
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OPEN NOW: SPN 199:02,
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C CORE CURRICULUM
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Rock and Roll
to the tune of $200 a shift

PART- TIME JOB - FULL TIME SALARY

Have you been described as a good listner?
Arc you known to be enthusiastic and presuasive?
Want to turn your spare time into cash?

If this sounds like you. we invite you to interview for a
position selling commnunication services.

Come and join a proffesional team with a proven record of
success. We offer genereous salary and commission plus
incentives and bonuses.

Ideal for students!
Call American Interconnect Systems at 516-234-7600

.. . . .. ~~~~~~~. ..... .. ......... ... .. .. .. .. I . .. . .
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Call for FREE QUJ()1T
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

60 minutes
of xlog di~san.
Ebrfree.
Movis. Vidpos.
Andmore.
Forless.

fist by (hoo&il any
Sudent Saver Phis progam,
youll get up to 60 minutes
of fiee lkngd disance ads.
^&..n -i--- e C

hee coupon
god for avings

around towaw

Student Saer Plus.
This year itl be easier to

get oegh lge Bemuse
A has put together a

program of products and
services dtha

I

I

Caidele KMeiser -Skldnore Calege * Class of 1991

Om anye
where.
give you a fee

rgawCeenif
}mve a phon So

bbl to make a call
xnn almost any phow and
tame it biedW to you,
wheve you ae y

You don't need
... _ !A *„ ! 1« - *-

to wait an sprin
togetabreak.

With thex AnSmea Out
Amneria PA , you get

savWig 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. Induding 29% off
our 9=dy low evenig prioes-

TO enroll in the Aaw Student
Sa~ff PllLS mrkcmc th«at« ma Ac2eL. r-

__ _jLB4w _= a_ _ Adu a U 1
y-u, (o to get the best value in long
(dIstne service, case us. Ue Cut
mWIgU be the most able ectives
youllever take-

1800 654-0471 Ext. 1231
ARMT. Helping make
college life a little easier.

AKLrt
The right choice.
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This semester, take sane dlecthces
In communications.
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Davis Elected USSA President
LAS VEGAS (SL) - Julis A Da* a at te
Uwvaliq e a y, W d IpsI'at offth.
Unied St SUAs SSA) ate _
fions 43rd anoa Na l Stud I in AugusL

13vs6 who Freently served as Vim peidft for amp
i o Stdat A of e Sam University

(ASU Served last year Is USS V s e prse
Hran p edforeUSSApi

JulianneMmriey, a g a duae of the Univeasiy o f Iowa, who
dY~f

Tqd Shah, a senior at Ru S UnivertY, was eeted
USSMs vice presIdet

BsyOrgega~astudntat the Uniersiy Centerat Stoy
1Brook was elected chr of the Nationl People of Color
Coalit<iCdefiatmg ow kyan, a student at the Ciy
University of New York, m a body co d election0

About 200 USSA deledas fm acroms dh US d
the C which was hed at de University of Nev at
Las Vegas July 29-August 3.

Krebs Re-elected SASU Prez
SrAR LAKE, NY (SL) - Judy K .ebst the
sOuden t activist who headed the Student Assoiain ofde
Stat Univearsity (SASU) la year, has been releed to a
New term as SASU preside-t and Student Trustee.

M.1ary Kat Culen of SUNY B mton was d
exeutive vice p t Culen bgs a year of

vmg te Bhamoe stui ent ommat fiana l
vice p t.

Anita Eliot fom SUNY Albny and Gle ny
from SUNY Stcoy Brook were elected vice i s for
campus afirs in the ewid ections M m 's posi-
tion doubles as Me presdet collemes Eliot
roeey saed as ASUs lgsaive director and apa
tay served oe year as an elected SASU delegae from Stoy
Brook.

The deCd , hdd June 1 1 at SASUs annual m r
shi cofianoeat Suar LaeMNw York, begn die orpani-

zatin's 20t year of represnting SUNY s to tbe
stle go t SUNY Central the mediaf

Kieft a student at SUNY Oswego, ran u ed for
the SASU peidency, and Md e in chd Jetle of SUNY
PtitsbuII for the s at t Ihe State University
Bad of Trusteles Mm two dletos are hd _ep y
becaus only schools that are d yi t ers of
SASU can vote in that eed , while all campuses an
entiedW to pipte is for the studnt trse

SUNY Cost Has Increased
ALBANY (SL) - Tbe cost o£ a s _m"Verated
SUNY coll or um t cene has by an
average of $2167 between 1983 and 1990 despite stable
tuition, acording to the Sdent Association of the Stae
University (SASU).

The figures, which SASU tained fiom SUNYs Office
Of a Re , do not indude ni admi-
nistralivee ice' for de current yen, which eed
$200 on some cpuses and are not oveed by S l
aid.

Shamp I n c hall roOm ent, off-cpus
room rent, food, s oa and books faourd
nuch of the d o of n g dte Stae
University.

Domiy t, r , has i by a sytm-
wide averge of $902 sinc 1983. Te cast of a one-year
meal pian has i sed by an averageof $427 since 1983.

Increass in living es were felt most shpy by
off"ampush s ts who ae payingSl,302 more for com-
bned room and board tan they were ight yea ago.

Comue students4 by co trast, we the east had-it
by living costs, with i room and boad r
by ay $668.

Statesman welcomes

itment with our Doctor of Optometry and get a compre-
iive Optical Exam Including Glaucoma Test. We won't
you a bill for our Eye Exam, and we don't require you to
anything.
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Words of Advice For the New School Year
Man
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s saroiXd campus tht arc k1 for out-
gomg~fricaxlly, mdrivted s _iidci It a g t wayto

moot people aNd make now Men& It abo looks great
o a .

One warmax howevercwM come fiustating
tims when it wi seem tha e entire way the school
is runm g f ; housing

soM iS edibly i pe and iient. It
very wel may be. But keep one ti m min this is a
bumuomcy, ad the whwb oftureamacy, lke those
of ji gid very owly.

In other words, it may abe a lon time to get things
fixed, chan orr d to your satoin. Keep

in mi tha it is likea fox all of us It has always
be tat way, and ny always wfll be. So don't
lose your hea1 You are not alone.

In d i, w - to all new sdents, and wel-
come back to all who are retuin& Good luck to
everyone, and well see you next isu

AP News-Wire

The g of any year is an t
time for n, e f _ and s

For oe fan smesr es the begin-
i f thed Aflta sval years of rdwork(thats

an ymp , of cose ey ig
timate ga, the one they have strivg forsin

they fist e ed colg: GRADUATION.
This is an emonl spfol tme r sens eThe

is reiefand anticipaon that all of this is almost over.
Yet there is also the f sofse and kl Afier
a4, this 'lr has served as their home for dte past four
years. It has represe d the final days of addles-
cenceand the f days of their ad It has been
their last ca to deny or escape the rjspsibilities
calling to em om the "real woLd.

Friends and lovers have been found here ones
that will not be sooftenseen once graduato hascome
and gone. But those who manage to stay dose after
college may v cy weR coniue thesn relaonships for

the rest of their lives.
For ose seniors who have made tmost of their

colege years, there is a deep regret that it is aHlloming

to an ed Thee is alo the Of i the "ear
word. It can be a cd, auel place out there, as we
oat har. But it a is the next cal stpin l, one
which everyo mus a once they reach this poinL

Or, tey can put it off fora fw moe Yas and go to
Wad sool.
For frehmnu this is an equaly emotional exp
nce. Many wlt be away fr ome, having to shae

a room with so"one, ad meeting from many
diffeent plaes, anl for the first time.

The process of moving in, ma sense of the rules
anprocedures, and f xiogung out where chasrooms

are, is an expenence that wll seem tay otive
But rest i it is an expenew tht will be
aMjusled to - at least by senior year.

Fresmen wll come to realize the mp ance of
responsibility, concentration dedication Do not

worry -colege can be a lot of fim, too But grades are
important They weigh heavily on what you achieve

and where you wml end up after ollege
Equally mporat is gelting involved in extracuri->

ular activiis There are many clubs, oganizatons

In an attempt to combat the problem of
student apathy toward world events, Sesman has

added national and interatil coverage by acquir-
ing the Associated Press news wire service.

But have no fear, this service is mte edto add to-
not substitute - our regular amps coverage.

This serNice wMl be gIed toward students, on
issues that most directly affect sde. For we are,

and always will be a sudet epper.
However, the seice would not have been possible

without the help of some very important people from
the world outside of Statemai
*Ed Quinn, assistant director for Silent Union oper-
ationssisted i the gatbeing of technical informa-
tion and gave us prion to isll the line.
*Norm Prusslin, a nt di for student activi-

ties, lent his knowledge from past experiences with
WUSB in setting up and orating the AP wire.
*And WUSBfs Frank Berget, who went beyond the
call of duty to help out his neg borsbyang in the
installation of the service.

These gnerous individuals should feel content
knowing that this potenay influential service would
not have been possible withdu their time and effort.

We hope that is, as wel as our coverage of SUNY
and state &sues, will help to a more informed

and acve campus.
Happy leading!
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The Freshman delights, Flatliners is flat

B Ya B. Daevi
SaftMM co No& of Wriier

Ihe start of ones college carer, as you
mit already know, can be filled with
=xc1e.-- mystery, fsion and chas

and thats before you even enter a class-
roomv This summer &fom TiS"ar P
pr dc of Andrew n 's lhe
Frshmn, Matthew Brodei finds this
out and so much more

Broderick plys dar K& o, an NYU
fEshma film student frm Vermont. Upon
arrival in The Big Apple, he is briefly
becrinde by Vhor Ray (Brno Kirby)l
long enough to be ripped off. This isjust the

_eginng of Kdlgg's downward spiral of
omedic maddnes. Left with no money,

Kdlogg is forced to find work to pay for his
cog expenses This da him into the
Satini fiuaily, headed by none other than

Sabatinit played by Marion
Brando. As the pariach of this busneWss

ted n, Sbatni is a larer then life
parody of Brando's original Godfther
brought to a higer pau. As the events of
the story contnu to unravel, Kedg aes
shady bu iaes ofSabinis, FBI
ages e Iet and a rare Ko d
dragon.

What has promised to be
a really original and
intriguing story falls
short of its expectations
With Cihe and Matthew Broderick (left) and Marlon Brando (right) in The Freshmnm
_« ]._a_--^

prruuiuy

Played out fiom start to finish with uni-
que fi, style and humor, eFreshan is
swe to delht and entertain movie-goon of
an ag; one of the real teas this yeaes crop
of summer movies has to okfer.

On the other side of life and death this
*swmmer, Clumbia pictures brings us Peter
Fflardis tory of five bitious med-

t who da to cross the barrier of
death in order to discover the secrets of ie,
in FkP ers.

Kifer Sutend is Nelson Wright, the
i _sigto of the plan to balk deaft What
origlna~y ap to be a quest for knowl-
edg e to a search for glory and seff-
servanoe. In his search for answers to the

beyond, Wright dmaws in four of his
^illow sdnts. Rachel Manusw(Juoa
R erts), David 1accioKein BaKo),
Joe Huwey(WMiAam Baldwin), and Randy
Stekle(0liver Pmatt)

Wright's plans require each of these peo-
p- e to assume the tasls necessay to his
death and survival as he fases the end and
flatlb his bodily I gh suc-
cessfil in their tasks to die and live to tell of
it, what they find on the other side isn't what
theyrd I d for. Their study of death
becomes an exercise in remorse as the fla-
diners fc their hidden shme and guilt on
the othe side and bring it bac with them to
fac in lie

What has p i to be a really nal
and ing story-fllsshon of its expects-
tions with diche and p icbility. The cast
works wenl together and displays a real
potential for great with the right
cpf Teis-however excting a copept Kim send (i i) eds W



ax Come Worship At The
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10:25 Under the Bridge
1-27Kefy
10:30 Tabler / Roth"
1035 Star XVI (ChI*)i

For Information Call:

Church Office At: 941-3670

900 Under the Bridge(union
9-02 Kelly Bus Stop bidg )
9:05 Tabler / Roth"
9:10 Stage XVI (Chapiny

322 Rte. 25A
Setauket, New York 11733
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The new HP48SX and
a free 'library card' can
get you there.
With over 2100 built-in functions, our
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century. Buy an HP 48SX
between August 15 and October 15,
1990, and HP will send you a free
HP Solve Equation Library card (a
$99.95 retail value).

The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants' library,
and a multi-equation solver. Its like
having a stack of reference books right
at your fingertips.

The HP48SX a is so advanced,
it win change the way you solve prob-
lems forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management

Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HP's range of calculators
and special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.

There is a better way.

IrK HEWLETT
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Move 10 years ahead of t he cla ss.
Now
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g--- For your Tummy--- -For Your Looks--
I AMrS Organc $1.69 JASON'S :

}Veg.Pot»Ple ^ | Aloe Vero Twin Pk. l
1 Organic Apple Pie I Shampoo & Cond. ,

I1 79 T / N ile I Reg.$8.00 <I
I1.791b. / Spice NOW ,0 Nures

| Jus t W/ nstont Tomato $3.99 / Ga le
&Sen^ Anston ^f Soup/ 10 e.$l 0.00

| - Reg.$1.49 | Her R oW
I }o '"-NOW.990 Loon $4.99
\^^ ,- Lo Twin Pk.

0

-
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NEW YORK (AP) - EP, ;
Marilyn no. Amet Eit ys;
Al C no. Babe Ru14 yes; Magc

b n, o.
LO Vc munveiled its list Friday of

the 100 Most Inuentil Am as of the
20th cenotur, and thm ang the isi
are as i _ as e who made it

NoM adonnnoMagicnoMi Jor-
dan No Cak Gae. No Greta Gaibo No
Al JodnL

Where have you gone, Joe DiMaggio?
No on this list Not a ige US. p t
- and dee war 17 m 1900.

So who did make it?
Elvis Albert and the Babe Polio vaccine
ex Jonas Selk and inbm care guru

Dr. Benjmin Spoc. Te i f rock
rof is joined by a balf-domen other musi-
.cis Louis Anrstrg, Irving Berlin, Leoo
nod Ft-in, Bing Crosby, Bob Dyian
and Richard Rodges

"Ifs a list of dhe most iuen ial Ole
the post 100 years not the ," said
Mary Stbauer, editorofe spfl t.
"In ma our selections we lookedathow
our lives would be diet if each of our
hororees didn't live."

More than 60 historians and other
experts were osued by Life in making
the list Only three people received unanim-
ous suppot, the mane e the
Wright Brothers and Henry Ford.

Missing compklete are the 17 preside-ts

of the 20th y. "Every is
poant to us des th e natue of the

job," sid S u .ne fist lady made
the ist: E Roosevel-

More han half of the li was born in the
19th century, and only 21 of theh
are stiff living.

Marion Bdo s th ne actor to
UN the st from the wod of spots,
M~uhamad A, Billie Jea Kn , Jadde

RoAbInson joined the Bmio
Activissadvocates was second lo the

siences in pduing b Thirteen of
them were idinc vl rightsleder
Martin Luuber King Jr., Alcoholics Ano-
nymous found Bill W, and ' Bminis Betty
Friedan.

As a group, the 100 capud 11 Nobel
Prz, five Puitzer Prizes and four
Acadmy Awards, Twenty of them never
Wmdusted ghchook indeng Wait Dise
ney, William Faulk , J Poock
and Malcolm X

Thirte1 were bom in a foreign country
and later beame US. citzes, such as cho-

rapher George B hine (Ruia) and
s Werner von Braun (Germany).

New York was the stae that produced the
most honorees, 14, double that of runner-up

The ist also incuded Life's f r,
Henry Luce. Life said the 100 were selected
from a field of 636 people under
cnsd-ation. Rha Eayworth wA one on the most _nous ere noalec ever to be pboto-

bed by Life _ ,xzihe In ttb 1941 photo.

632 R1e.25A
Rocky Pt.,Y

(516)821-0444

Mon.-Thurs.,Sot. 10-6:30
Fo. 10-7:30,Sun 11-5

( ourse 0pen Books Wanted
Anyone who wishes to sell used copies of An American Portrait (Vol.I)or The
American Scene please come to Javits 102 at 4:30pm MN Uduring ihe first tivo weeks of
classes.
Courses open until last date to add HIS 104(US since 1876.MW at 4:30. Javits 102 or
HIS 107 (America in the 1960"s) TTH at 4:00. Javits 100 or HIS 267 (Classic AAmerican
Film M or T 6-9.Javits 102)
Movie Schedule for Classic American Film. HIS 267 (Section 1. M1 6-9 or Section II. T 6-

9BEST FLICKS
September 4 or 5 (also 6th this week) Casablanca
Is 10 or 11 (also 12th or 13th this week): The

Maltese Falcon
Week of 9/17: The Birth of a Nation and The General

9 /24: Little Caesar, Scarface,
October 1: W.C. Fields; Marx Brothers; Chaplin

8 igh Noon critical soundtrack
15: Citizen Kane

" 22: The Magnificent Ambersons
-29: Double Indemnity

November 5: OPEN
A' 12: Hildred Pierce
" 19 Sunset Boulevard
fit 26: The Nicht of the Hunter
December 3: Invasion of the Body Snatchers
" 10* The Manchur ian Candidate
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Top 100 Influential Named
Not One U.S. President Makes List

BAI K TO BASICS
Natural hood Wharfms
You Badc To Scdo

1 LARGE PIE : 2 LARGE PIES
with 2 Liter Pepsi _- with 2 Litter Pepsi

P69 SK ̂^ 1.99-
WITH COUPON * GOOD EVERY DAY EX. 1 WITV COUPON . GOOD EVERY DAY EX-
CEPT FRIDAY - NOT TO BE I E C EPT 

FR I D AY
- Nw TO BE COMBINED

WITH ANY OTHER DISCINT OFFER WI 
W

H 
A N Y

OTHER DISCOUNT OFFER I
=xWC UP .N * p9/30/90 _ _ *ICOUPON EXP.9/30/9 0

i$ 1.OO OFF,^ $ 1. oo0
ANY SMALL PIE(f--;-.- ^) ANY LARGE
WITH COUPON ' G40 EVERY DAY E WITH COUPONJ * GOOD EVEI
*CE FRIDAY T SE CO INE CET FRIDAY- NT TOr ^BE
WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT OFFER. j WITi ANY OTHER DISCOUNI

Did. you-ilw^
THE WORLD HAS ABOWT

1 3 Types of Languages
564 Groups of Languages
24 Artifical Languages
64 Writing Systems
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How tar can you go
if you buy an IBM PS/2
before December 31 ? |!

Anywhere from
coast to coast for only 9149.

Purchase an IBM Personal System/2@ before the end of the year*
and receive:

* TWA® Certificate good for a round-trip ticket for $149
off-peak and $249 peak season**
* Free TWA Getaway® Student Discount Card
* Special offering on PRODIGY®

Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA destination in
the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico. Go home for the holidays.
Visit a friend across the country. Or just get away.

Apply for a free TWA Getaway -Student Discount Card to

receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived
the annual application fee.

Tap into a wide world of information with the PRODIGY
service. For only $99, you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a

2400 bps Hayess Personal Modem, a soft
ware connection package, and three moni
of service.

So buy an IBM PS/2& before Decek
31,1990... there's never been a better time
to get going with a PS/2.

For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

632-9190
ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI

* Located in the Educational
Communications Center

(opposite the Javits Lecture Center)

*This offer is avaiable only to quaitied students, aculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through particpating rampus kii o A ust
Prices are subec to change and eS1 M may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice "Valid for any TWA destination inthe continental? U.

1S. orPurt otr 1
6 .1990 ,through De1em199ber ar19 at theto kround-trip aifares: $149.00 round-tripftor trael from September 16.1990. through Junel14.1991. and Septemberl16,1991 through December^i9.1 t1^ -

r
ip

(? fo r t r
d

ve l
Jue 15K. 19910 throtinh Ranemibe r. nati SL---Fare is non-refundable. 14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions annv Comolete details^ ^ 

f
'* W249.0 roen tripn for trazfifel, JA - I~^^ ^S ?
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I Personal ystem/2 and PS/2 are registered tradmarks of Iternational Business Fa tes Option TWA is a registerocemarkOf Ta A s for mustt it Mn d |f a
is a regisee same mark and trademrk of PRoDgy ServiS Company, a partnershp of 1M and Sears Hayes is a rstered trdmark of Hayes ihcn comouter Pro ts,[ e

I eOIM Corporation 1990 p rPoutIc

a WinU.
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Model A Airbrush 130 Airbrush Set
ExoawerR for Illustrators. Professional Double Action Airbrush with Chrome
Siphon Fed Airbrush, Adjustable Spray Counter Balance Handle. Accessories
Regulator, Chrome over Nickel Plate Include HD, IL, XF Needles and Head
Construction. Case Included. Assemblies, Storage Jar and More.
List $94.00 PARL $49.99 List $119.00 EAL $64.98

1 - v bb~~~~Mrk~ers
Doubl Ended Markers Art Marker Available in 3 Different
Available in Over 115 Colors. Tips and 131 Colors.
List $2.59 MARL $1.59 List $2.50 EARL $1.29

-
l

S3.50
S4.28

rjiMAYPIlN

-

n /

MONSTER SAVINGS! t e g
Newsprint Pads ST M ORE

18" x 24" Rough Newsprint Pads. #400 Series Sketch Pads
Sheets i st MA RL 11vx14 Spiral Bound, 100 Sheet50 $5.75 $2.49 Pads of 60 lb. Sketch Paper.
100 $8.65 $3.69 List $8.95 MARL $3.99

As JT£oCyn
Pro 90 Glue Gun
Trigger Fed Glue Gun Bonds Almost
Anything to Anything in Seconds
without Mixing or Clamping.
Ust $24.95 PMEL $12.99

;®<ring^t-
Art Pen
An Excellent Fountain Pen Designed
for Drawing and Sketching. Fine and
Extra Fine Tips with Two Ink Cartridges.
List $14.30 PARL $6.99

PANTONET
Markers ,m
Over 100 Markers that Match the i
PMS Color System.
1ist $2.49 PAM L $1.19

Color-aid
Color Paper
220 Vibrant, 6" x 9" Sheets of Color
Co-ordinated Papers.

4 Technical Pen Set
Includes Sizes .25, .35, .50 and .70.
List $69.75 PEARL $28.49List $40.00 PGARL $29.99

Georgian Oil Colors
Over 50 Oil Colors in 38 ml. Tubes.
Quality Paint to Fit the Student Budget.
List $3.45 PEARL $1.73

CASH

GRUMBACHER
Symphonic Watercolor Set
16 Cake Watercolor Set
Includes Carrying Case with
Palette and Brushes.
List $28.95 PEARL $14.49

E.C.L Portfolio
Economy Cases with Leather-like
Vinyl Coated Exteriors, Nylon Zippers
and Molded Handles.

Size List PIARL
20" x 26" x 3" $39.00 $17.49
23"x 31" x 3" $46.00 $20.60

Similar Savings on All Sizes.

PRISMACOLOR
72 Piece Pencil SW
The Full Color Range in an
Upright Display Box.

Artiman - y
#8413 Case
Tri-Level Divided for
Art Supply Storage and Carrying.
List $28.03 PRARL $14.98

Pro-Stretched Canvases
Quality Primed, All Cotton,
Pre-Stretched Canvases.
Size List I
16'x20' $6.15
18" x 24" $7.50

PEAIL -
Compressor 9 _
1/10 Horsepower
Oil-less Diaphragm Compressor.
Ust $148.67 PARL $89.00

MARL
$3.56
$4.28- -�m W.,Wqkv

Incredible 3 Piece Back to Shool Package
Terrorzes the Competition!
Purchase our Combination of a Stacor BE 401 Pneumatic Drafting Chair at Less

man List Price and Receive FREE Your Choice of Either a Stacor Eurofold OR
Varitec Drafting Table, Ps a FREE Imported Swing Arm Lamp.
Stacor BE 401: Pneumatic Drafting Chair, Adjustable from 22 1/2" to 32 1/2".
_mpor"d Swing Arm Lamp: 100 Watt Capacity with Table Clamp Assemble.

A Wide Range of Designer Colors.
And Your Choic of Efher.... . .....
A Stww Vertoc 11 300 x 42" 0
Fuly Adjustabe Drafting Table. 0
Avalable in Black or White. <' R

A StcErJ.IroId 11 30" x 42"
Fully Adjustable and Portable Drafting Table. S \
Available in Black or White. -
Total Ust Value $461.95
PEARL S MONSTROUSL Y LOW PRICE $159.95

V isit Our Roe eBuh Depa Thou sands of N ww B ran
Brhes Up to 50° OFF LIST.

Wa

N...

a

CA
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CD

Ie
la
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wing Mannequlns
12", Unfinished Wood,

Reposrtonal Mannequins
that Come with Upright Bases.
Your Choice of Male or Female.
Ust $16.25 PAIRL $9.99

8404 Finest Kollnsky
Sable eBr low
Save 50% on One of Our
Finest Brushes.
Size Ust PEARL
00 $9.10 $4.55
1 $11.80 $5.90
3 $17.40 $8.70
6 $41.20 $20.60

Similar Savings on Other Sizes.

Visit Our Booth at Hofatra Univ. Childrens Expo -Sat., Sept. 22 & Sun., Sept. 23.

1J 1

RAPIDOGRAPH"
7 Pen Set
Includes Sizes 000, 00. 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Ust $100.00 CPARL $36.60

X Praing

List $53.28 PARL $32.28

GRMJMBACHER Km
Academy Watercolors _ I
Pure, Vibrant Watercolor in 7.4 ml.
Tubes. Range of 55 Colors Made
from Pure Pigments.
List $1.95 AIL S.99

L-«

All'l l Ora a1I I



First Day Follies
WhcoIwas in grade dsieL

Day TM OD buy soo
suplie MY pa aw_ c e
about my lack of motiv bcL
dlimed I only ef
binder with pacIage of me, o0e pack-
ae of Cayok Cayons (without the
sdapeIe ht I Ie d s r
ao Six Mim Ddar Man
oe pil, and oe pen. Aftr the mun-
moth e Twe the first ding I woud do
in pei Dr the ye aead woud
be to draw a dark doud in my cadr
on what was tobe Ine fs day of dam

The Funny Bone
Otto Strong

Fifteen yeas late, I find myswf in
coe g a whole new set of tass
and the son of anoder seest.Dr I am at
thrthhes d of wait a minute. Who am
I idi bere? Does anyone really want
to ben any of this seff-homz
malary? I didn't think so

Leds &ae it, a sudencs primary objeo-
tive at the stat of any semester sould be
finding out which blooms hav AD of
the toe paper and determi if the
campus tuna cerol is "sa&e or not
For your sake I hope you find out the
former before the latter. Afer hese t
bave been perfor ed you can monue

- - ---- I
md=--!

I- -- | | - i

A*"obws
Loor:-A-Car 

when avolEable

wmt moire trivial -maen such asgon
to doom

-S, of d i s fuy how
sdes win dWm pacoumi theyfind
out things called texbos are gigto
be Wbaes even is when
students dam they were mided by the
course d o r Cy h to tame
a certain course. Are we supowed to

_elieve that the _I i the Physis
d 1prten strOgarMP I some SOPho-

moIe int aking Asophysics?
Unfortunately the sat of a s er

always entails Making a trip to the cam-
pus o _s mre This in do not
bodr me, h ter, he ies that I Pt
stuck on do. These Ji m ble oe

tieyou would more likiely exeiee
waiting fiorBiny Joel concect then
for textbooks hat are worth weig
in god, at lr a cost as much as that

Pers y, I j nd the first week of
daasc anythin but s l so Ilook
for other activities to jzz up he weeL
One of my favorite pastimes is rlcaig
all of the "you are here' s es 01 2e
campLs maps.

Now when I buy a adr, I have an
urge to rush to September and daw a
dark cloud on my first day of dasses
However, fifteen black Crayol Crayons
ater, I can honestly say drawing a dart

doud is immature. Furdrmore, that
action does not reflect any ofthe Wing I
now harbor towards school. Besides, rve

oeamed how to draw a suU and cross
bones.

I 10% DISCOUNT
For Students &

Faculty on major
Transmission

Repairs

A 5k .t .m w -o -I *7S Mlddh Country RIod
a. JfomS
(Aprwoirfrtately 1 2 mile west
of Smofthoven Moal)

A
a
A

724-3332
7248349

"#O MR. BE S, YOU'RE MOT NMTS. YOU'R= SUFIMIG
FROM A CONDITION KNM AS "OANUTS BMW".

lr( Da
w

- - - -w - - - - - -~ 40 1
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IT'S TIMNE FOR DOMI1NO'S PIZZA.

Call Us! 75 -5 0736 Route 25A, E. Setauket NOW HIRING DELIVERY PERSONNEL!

T RY A SPECIALITY PIZZA GREAT SAVINGS FOR

FOR $8.99! GET A SECOND LUNCH!

ONE FOR $4.00 MORE! .^ ~^

Get a medium Original or Pan MeatZZa Pizza, Pep- $1.00 oMf n
peroni Pizza Feast, Vegi Pizza or Deluxe Pizza for *Order a large Original pizza and get $2.00 Off.

just $8.99! Order another identical pizza for only Ofrv~ rmHMt4Mdiy

$4.00 more! - H

KimHB

rut w ^kd b WWExpres 1/1790 ^ -- Expires 10/17/9

STUDY BUDDY JUST CARRY OUT SPECIAL
- - /^ »~~~~~~~Uf f\^f I

a a

Get a medium Oriia cheese Pizza PLUS tw n c^heee riinl p izz wthth to op

Cokes for just $6.95! p~~~geat toppings! Offer valid for carry out orders only!

met"S ^Sr Po-fe ^ a14- Expires 10/17/90 Expires- 10 1/90--

rois to"* --- ---- - -- '- deie orpzzcn3 iueso w aethe wedA "In dots on our pizza boxes. Collect ten

|Wepnn oe~ey-pi~o0~neo^ dots^ ^ an o\lgtaf ag heepza
\or you get $3.00 off... guaranteed!._ ^-

me AT f\\ rc~iAMC rv ni ID TIM
MR~~nl I L tilvfi u *#v lit IN nI ' IL
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As te lofrl~ydays
summer Wi to Omtean d

fan~~~W apace ftmtoset
yor sigtsolw soe% proa

goas, If 9hseichtm atr

imtheart oftaetyev
im wie -appmeciamn day

perhps earinghowto pej6
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Stonky Blowks Craft Center
bas what YOUned

The Union Crafts Center
will offer low-cost courmes in

phoogapywood canring,
pottey maingtapestry

weaving, rug weaig ai
weaving, day supu and
watercolor p intn
(beginmer and ine-medae

aeinn this month. In

bartending, scuba diving,
wine appreciation, wtolenws
self defense and Waicwll
also be availble.

Special wrspsin pot-
tery, raku firingt paper mar-
blin and basketry will be
offered on Stdasu sarin
October 6.

The Crafts ICenter also
offers memerhi to people
who would like to work on.
their own in the center's
ceramics, weaving or photo-
graphyfaiies

These courses ane open to
the public. Most nmeet in the
evenings and free parking is
convenient.

Pre-regitration is neces-
sary. Call 632-6822 or 632-
6828 for more inomto or
for an appIFcatmmn.

- University News

HEY,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ST N BR O

UNIVE~~~~~iRSITY...

WELCOME~~~~I BA K
1 ------- - ----
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SlXXKNEOW CRmE(« W* EN JoUEPMN(OmSOm
00B WT)1i SIDE Of ERlMD. |*"TV,.,. I cowXXmTE«
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STUDENT FACUVLTY STAFFF REAT
Friday, Noven^ 2, 1990 & Sy, Nov 3, 1990

HARRE90NCONFERECE CENE
- . Ap For Ss

The Pling Comittee for the 1990 St Facuy/Slaff Retreat is ai g
appicaion from sesof the Univey Counity who would like to be

xonsideed to ipe in this yeaes event
In it s sixth year, the at brig er a diverse ixof 50 Stony Brook s,
iacity, sffand adna who focus dir attntion of a
theme" over a two day odL lhe theme for this yeaes .1teat is
eaie 2st C .

The planning co tee welmes applcatns fm students who woud like to
UM mmc uI; L as Cx ap me ana work towards t a
diverse and glblly aware As the a in iscompetk
make smm at you anse an questio fuly and that the ed apf
returned by Friday, September 14mh Applications shouMd be obdaned and,
to SFS at C , U room 266. If you have any q- -
the aiion or the a-, ca 2-6828 and ask for Maiyar .

The fllowing postions are open for t with the
Studet Polky Assoc-tion
S5d s Acv Ba (SAB) Exec e haps
Sme pu ig ege desid

on c At&s (COC) Chaa-
Unersiy Sent (Faclty Senae) Saie
S4 ( Ass.cia Me e

In addition to these appointments, there are a number of other committee appointments that need te
interested in theaboveo r w o u ld lke t o fi nd o u t w ha t is o pen , c o me to Polity and Jflloutan
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State University of New York at Stony Bra
Suite 258, Student Union

Stony Brook, New York 11794-3218
(516)632-6460
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A-:Coke Referendum: No Effect Till '92?

4

By Tbim-Whil
S tudet at Smay Bokvoted an Match 20,1990 ilk

bvor of banin We saeof COC&a<" prodc oncampts
wH tk cooi endM in 1992. Whiat wig be the eisof

thissSl St'de Polt has
taken he iniiativ to tke coacrete- steps to spotthis

On May 4,1990 Pdkty ent out a indim to A
poliy adodanizos ingrestrith^ t
ben set I e ing a CohL "Any evet or fction by
pouly cA e at W au Cola and it prducts."
Amoog tee ame eve at Tokyo Joes, conaerts, dub

eetipanddv Leg me ng l hall sd s, semi-
fml d COCA.
A ale it of Coca Cob and its producs we

atud d. The memo S o that al cotneed
to be amdo a contracted grow tde that
we annot provide em with Coca Cob or its afMiliated
produs ta may be q in cmnual agreeenhts."

The ionu of boyott Coke was broivbt to the Stony
Brook campus last i by a studet gpop on Campo
RightfullOpposd. to Apardhid and Raismy or moIe
commonly, "ROARt- The so-"dens s r va
dedicated toa eduating Nobw studt about and
Coca Ccows i and not-foaihW fundi of the
South African governmnt

Efforts e de to not only educa people of the
naioa boyotA exsene A XMS-but Ahy a boycott was neces-

say. It thted '" h over 300 Ae n op
ratos still exist in South Africa, Coke was dcse to be
selctively boyot bfor seveal rabs., its
sp bfor Iumanitai causes at bome adicts is
support for ideme abroad UAbS Cobe sad
in 1986 dhat it wanW to help bring amrdhid to an end and
pubicy stated its mitentins to divest How , whatCoe
did in 1986 may have been a shrewd he slep b!t W dO
littte to dgthe eft d C1 has on ft South Afrian

sovernmwes finances Wa Coke needed and stll needs to

do is lo d;Waet fiam South Affim eM dives S3040
-mfLitffl goes to the South African gvnme t ery
year in die in-rm of coo O laead $610 taxes through

ai~ngad trade agemnsthat Coke continues to have
wt 15 South fican di

Few people we awe o pr and ofe q _
that is its rsl Sep war aken to ug epin

^ni~ir diesent* difif~ftn l aPd thc St c li~~~~~~~~~~o the y one, NMrewenthe three terms This Vwa nee- r b ecamse for a
yerson to be wing to boycott Coca Cob at a peR ona

evel, mudi Iess vote it off his or her cmpus, a
lhort~ug UIHM stanngof die mom
ROAR edcd s g veral meansTes

wee wc ey m ae i e Ste Union, d cts
dorm ltes, foal as, sp s and the
Rally for FRem that was held the w bo the voe of
the icferendhim.

Coca Cola wvl not be compldely banned from the Stony
Brook camEts until the ona with Coca Coda etds in
1992. And even don it will only be banned if the Faculty
Student A iion dedes to ta the results of the sudknt

Rediflerendu into conideration, It iscopeeytir
deision."

So, what is to be done until 1992? A good qe
During the next two yeas, ROAR and othr inlesed
sds need to cotinue to ake FSA aware of t
opiion on the issue and need tocinuetWeduca curent,

and imng _ as wel as fi^ulty about South Afica
and t imrtance of srols, disinve ent ad e
dint seecive P a by the individual can have on

forcIng corporats such as Coca Cola to withaw.
ROAR wl col iue to have its me next

every Wednesday night at 7:30 in S t Union 079. AD
interested are welme and enIou agd to attend

Statesman wants you to join our
editorial and production staff.
r ^m Ptn fr i r mpftti n i for new
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* FREE ADMISSION ALL NIGHT MTH CURRENT COLLEGE ID w

* 2 FOR I DRINKS ALL NIGHT LONG!g
* BABES; 18 To Party, 21 To Drink'DUDES: 21 And Over Please §

* 250 CHICKEN WINGS ALL NIGHT LONG! g
* SWIMSUIT & BIKINI SHOW! MODELS BY 21st CENTURY CASTING

798-4600, AND N.Y. MODELS (516J 4-MODELS.v
GET MODELING JOBS NOW BY CALLING 1-900-84-LEADSf 1

* MIXED PARTY MUSICALL NIGHT LONG_
'-m^ A ID HIRING NOW: BARTENDERS, SECUTrI TY,^NEED A JOB? WAITRESSESWAIERS, CASHIERS. STOP BnVI
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If You.1^ tf

Stanley ti. Kaplan and the -
Princeton Review,

0 - Read the Fine Print.
You can't really blame them. Stanley H. Kaplan has been THE name in test

prep for over fifty years. As the new kids on the block, they had to do SOME-
THING to get your attention. But did they really think that "borrowing" the
name of a prestigious university would fool you?

They didn't fool you. (Stanley H. Kaplan is STIL chosen by more LSAT
students than any other course or tutor) And they didn't fool the Ivy League,
either. That's why, if you look closely at their material, you'll see the disclaimer
Princeton University has demanded they print on every one of their ads,
brochures and letters.

So if you're choosing an LSAT course, we hope you'll choose the one that's
g | named after the man who invented test preparation. His name is in all our ads._ g And you don't have to squint to read it.

S | Class and Tapes On Campus
! i, g Lession I W ed. 9/5/90

5pm Humanities 101
| I . For Information Call 421-2690
(2| Not Affil atd widh SUNY Stony Brook. scholarshi ps avainbbe for the fia.i s

=I -- gSTANLEY H. KAPLAN
g l Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

" L ___________For More Information, call 800-KAP-TEST

t: I

I



ARRST rompap 6 ___

idetify myetf to yaw. I bamtrtde nuowoi
Foster was d ton to cps i eadqate

where bewas aid dto awas for an howr being cu
komxd to soo 0 inrrtl Hp ita « i-tn Schide

Accooding to (he ftf-A--'atlimi however, Fobte tol
police be Wus ca~rec adiaxeic react-ion,- bu^`ei
w~e mpond aud Mpeld to be mohrn when they
&Aed Wm hk WaeaitU bin dhey wanted to can the
town Reaco Squad a --tee kwofo the amnsrt

"Subsequent atteImpIs by di ffie tocomnae
'with him and dicoe hisiett were met withfute
errati behavior and vocal oubrtsk vdie poeseon
said adding dia ot c thugt Fot ain no ondiWon
to be left on ids own and was umable to comu-ni-iate his
namne or any aotheFr fifs relatd to hiscodto.

uWrnde sadott police used the state Mental Hygiene
.Law- which pemfts fte arrest of peOpl who appear

ZOO IL by Mark Weitzman

1I MEMS
W�M �Mmm�tm��

. 01% �- A% 'k A a -

c Lf I ^AVI

Al | �M

delivered on
the day of publication

im--- - - - - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a

NOPOSTAGE

FMALED
INTHE

UNIEDSTATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
W CALL M&Wff W. M " NVOW W

3STAEWILL BE PAID BYARESE

RETURN STUB WITH YOUR PAYMENT ENCLOSED TO:

CHIP WHITESELL (NY Times Campus Rep.)
P.O. Box 196
Stony Brook. NY I 1790-9998

* - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - M m m

- - - - -~~~

me^Uyiaooinpeteat-to labe Pollee ifto which
hesditqut^bcu*e~etiaeMsnefyl

A Cyfle jug tying to jo a a
Schindler id at ft a _go

A written by Ro Squad
Faergs a of &e inidd by sayingdt he alm
atlra and POEM a m Pin e
Reame Squad Coud not Hease de bomcm it on-
Wu d mi _l at abo8t Fbter.

Wht ta poa handied the imideft de may dy

did - ucfiL hinito the wasa d fcC himto *pto
At ehcM(M~al-ttoutsar~m W~ctedkr t - ml prow

dhey nevroblieve oewdiabmi anBi ound so ta
cAsj~a Public Saeoty offic ae ana po t tMYaed

A day Xte wife mFi wgi acdin
Diltctor of Public Saey Ricn B id, wv o i it
walibedy that Fiar, who bed ko1 hai and a be&, wa
under te of drugs when f lened by poic
Scki r said

Baunhad couldn't be race for oanuent

31bs. Ground Beef |
3/4 Cup Soy Sauce
3/4 Cup Water
2 Tsp. Ground Ginger
Dash of minced Garlic

Mix wallShape Meatball
to walnut size,bake in pan
or cookie sheet for 15 min.

at 275 makes 150 meatballs
So call some friends
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Colklly aakRDVt n opiA pb shaet sbnpr rate is bdsn offenredsoyoua t 50% below Ow

regla owwsiand prie. That's only 20C per Day. Sffvc or dlw Fall term ends Friday, Dec.21, 19. D~lw h

o calmdear. No delivery wiM beod durim school breas~or hoIdays. Commuwrs aun onenkwnily pick-up dveir

newspapers at Commuter Colley. :. < _AAo* firwafwf^'-^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U~ .V ,..j-hi. l« A 1991 mindl ends onFri.. May 17. MI9.
Dr the Spring senester wm start on mve., * cu. a, a,,. _._ _ a _ _%. , _

FALL TERM SPRING TERM TOTAL BOTH FALL 1990 & SPRING 1991

n.-Fri.) ( )14.20(71 days) ( $14.00 (70 days) ( )$28.20

RESS

NO. If Profesor Requirenent give Profess's Name

!or? DELIVERY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL: (516) 7446177

=-----e MAH, MDAY *.-.--e
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Student charges New Paltz with false arrest

(1I< WVk ®ne?
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Casio's fx-7000o Graphi
math students a ¢alculat

Casiods f-7000G Graphic Calcu
exadyormathmaia pabi

solve problems numerically as w
means you get the big picture fast
dreds of features and functions,
supported by college texts written
use with graphic atators. An
fx-7000G makes learning easier tI
many professors are now designin
around these power lators

The power to plot
your curves.

The fx-7000Gs large, 16 chaacer
X 8 line, alph ae display means
omplex lculations and solutions can
viewed exactly as you would have writ-
them on paper or read them from a
Dea graphs can be plotted out at

touch of a few buttons. And there's even
overwrite feature that allows multiple

ci to be graphed together so
graphic solutions can be analyzed for
comparison.

The power to perform ad
calulations.

Over 193 built-in ions are a
able with the f-7000G-including
trigonometric, hyperbolic, logritl
mic and exponential to name a few
The capabilities allow you to
tackle subjects like math, statis-

tAs, and physics with
speed and accuracy. And if there's
any quesion about the results,
there's an instant replay button
that allows you to re-examine your
problems immediately. fInd out more about how Casids

rful f&-7000G Graphic Calculatr
a you life easier, visit a store

you and get the facts now!

e Miracles Never Cease
Al1orPnRoDet§ox. WM MtPleam" Azxn. Dow, NJ 7
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pih fhon Symme af ae.
L_ _d Tom Q82n. dird bem%

m bKwite of ae Soutem Lah_

Naial LeAgue
ATLANTA WAVES - CaIW lp PW,
Mark md Mkgviu Fuum piacem
Jiummy Kim 6 Rad Keay Mm bcaic
SWd Mike BdlfGotbaeman, fiom Ricb.
ond of 69 lI Laraw.
CHICAO cua - up Dmon
MmnuO calchen ILy Mc- eadoa- out-
fidder, mL LAS r dJawNuez,
pt from Iow of ft Amercm.

CINCIATI REDS - Cmkd up Tim
Birow , fbim Nufvibe of de
Aherin At k uid RouiRodn-

uez. p.er. hem anoop of de
Sm.

HOUSTON ASTROS-Caged up Brian
M , pirtcher, firom Tu of the Pacific
cowt Leoemd Al Osuuk p~die, kmx
Cotumbus of de S ge.
Recolled Aodu*a Cedeo, shdwtmop, and
Lis GO infielder, from C b.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS - Acti-
vated Pat Pe"y, pitcher, fiom dte 21-dy
diabted bte CaIed up Jow Vizimo,

M-11e-6r ad DarrinFleocimr cth, from
Aluuque of the Pacific Colt leag
uwd Jim Poole, picer, from San Antonio
of tie Tcxaseae Prurhased the coO-
tract of Den s pitcher, hum
A~buqssqW-V&
MONIREAL EXPOS - Pulrdased the
co of Robldo Roomm outfilder,
holn napof of the American Assoi-
atm Cae up Maim Akou outfilder,
ad Howard Fne, fom dis
Activated Neson SangoveWia mcaer,
fom the 15day disbled list.
NEW YORK METS - Caled up Juio
Machado and Kevin Brovw, pitcbs, fim

ideater oftde Ineata Lgue.
PHIMADELPA PHIES - Pur-
r bed dte contact of Louie Meadows,
otid. hrom Scmim-Wies-Bam
of the I I IL Reed

Rickcy Jorda fim biirmn ad Chock
and a Chuck Mrkw, picm

FOOTBALL

Nafinal FbodmU Leagu
ATLANTA FALCONS - Waived
Uuft Jobua.O rummi% back; Rickey
Roal i Gand Se
d e ivbadL
CN1INNATI BENGALS - Tfaded Jim
Skow, defensve l so the Tamp Bay
I _ Coaneeggfw Rod lm, c ma

DALLAS COWBOYS - Waived Ta-
r oe Fbgler, LorazoH pon and Brod-
aick SreK, n_ CX; Slee
Fa-boam ti&h e1d4 Derrick Shep4d wide

erecw Randy Shamnfam rkrGalg
Jaohn sand Dave Franks, e

and Mike GmyW ofene
Plad KeM Jmnim& tgt end;

Walis Crockett, lieba, ad Micbed
Wmim, wide receiver, on the Waived-

HOUSION OILERS - Waived Joey
Banes and Dou Wiian» odensive tack-
les; Tammy Robison, offcnsive guad
KeR y Jackso ad Frank Mkotk, wide

ee Victor Jones, running back_ Bigy
BLe 4 Chock Hardieb ald Don
M dlheisoii, quarterbacks Ridhard Neow
bffl and John B ey, _ ; and
Brian Lowe, kide
LOS ANGELES RAMS - Agreed to
ternu with Kevin Greene, ImebaPier~xn ag
dhre-year contrt Siged M m Ste.
wam sky, to a two-yea coutac
NEW ORLEANS SAIS - Waived
Alvin Lee, Roger McGee and Derek
Wahngton, wide re;ivers Sow Hough
guad; and Deffick Caff, defensive eod.
NEW YORK JEIS - Waived Mickey
Shuler, tg end.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS - Waived
Jim Fahnbofst, KmenaTuner and Antow
Gows fineb krs and John Shannom def-
enive limeman.

P GICH040 (10 dec=) - D. JOM
c 1 -1 .1 l917, 219; Wd* Oa-

ed, 22-5, 815. 3.16; Bobt 8-2, 800
2M83; Mmsw 20,5, Q 1I95

W : o; .,00,21.
sRIEns &- CleMeBor0o10 198;
& Wak Tex, 181; Ry, Tes, 181;

HAnMM96ftte 168; L&ngrtoa Caiforia
164; R. Jabuo, Seeder 164.
SAVES- Wow Chica 46; Echws-
ley, Oaldmv4 41; D. lam 34;
Schoolr, Seee 30; Moin. B e,
Righti, New Yo, 29.

Natiowl eauem
BATTNG (352 at bels)-Dybbz.Phila-
Adptis, 341; Mcdee, SLo-i 335;

Magdan New Yodk J33; Du1c> Cin-
cai 314; Muray, Los Angte 313.

RUNS -Bomnai, Pkdw b 100; Sad-
beig ags , 95; Dykstm, Ibi
91; Bonds, Ft _u g, 89; Gnt
86SboCi 86.
RBI - MaWittilBR SW F o 100;
J. Carer, San Diego 99; PiBon
bursk 97; Bomfl, 1-ug 93; Staw-
bery, Nw Yot 89.
Hm -IS MGwSt Iouis4 168; Dyk,
Phiaddpa, 167; T. Gwynq Son Dieg
164; La d cia 156; Sandberg
Cica 156 WaachMM 156.
DOUBLES - Jkfferies. New Yorlc 37;
Dykba, P tfdtM 35; HL Jdnm
New York, 33; Wl M a, 33;
M~oce, St LI, 32.

RPLES -D CEncinati 1;
CotemanSt , Louis,9.IoSmith A a8;
Dmn, Chicao 7; Mb Thoaon, St
Louis, 7; T. Gwyn, Son Dieg, 7.
HOMERUNS-MikSanF o
31; Sandbam Chimp, 31; BonilaPitts.
bugh 30; New Yo, 30;
M&Wigbm, Son FiDaci, 27.
SiOLEN BASES- Cdelkm StL 1D
77; Yedi& Hosnh 5 1; Bonds, PittsE
bugh 43; Nixon, Mo 41; RPine
Montreal, 40.
PITCHING (10 decisions) - Dawin
Hou, , 10^2, .833, 2.14; Dmbde, Pitts.
burg, 17-5, .773, 2.77; Tudor, St Louis,
1 1-4, .733, 254; Cook, Phft ddhia 8-3,
.727,3.51; R. Mainer, LoA 16-,
.727.3X12
STRIKEUTS - R. Marme Lo
Anwks 190; Cow, New Yodk, 181;
Gooda New York, 174; Dd , St
Louis, 148; SmoW, Admta, 147.
SAVES- Frano, New Yodr, 31; Myem
Cintim27;LcSmithSt.Louis, 22;Lc-
&M San Dig, 22; D9Smth, Houwtn
20.
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F I numomk

%X> li8 Ca up

gogri No SOX C

dBALTMORE Do - p

co f twhol Of X llp

piSa, s; Ra~ <>(e him q

W ;rt _-

SCKWAG WMSOX - cnWW U

Sbon HiqpM TSon a c et up S

SRobdwy MCtoY- M-2-t e~rje

Wb ab, md Ma wk do*-

now it~i ftwod of Of de Panfi

^3SFMOf WEReSX - Coi up SO

ou ditde,.
MI;N N~r l'WB-I Cmkd uppeuo Mot Snttl4 d&«W

pitcr, to Scoowrj, fim

OAKLAND A-TS - Cod upS
Mld 1, oTcdick, Maf comteof

PaifiC Co .
SEATAE TWNS -oued up

Sctt Maher, g ScvAo Leas c Love
1w Dov &b_~Jw m m Ri

Iotado h Pad~ac Cast LeaWue

De~ce, POMe

Mike womdfcy, infickber. firom TCoinY of

the Pacific CORN Me Gu-
dim, fai, km O~f 69

TEAS RANERS - Crbd up C
Kruter, catchr, Ge G Mct xand Ri

nd, upt dD Bidde,
hM rom Cd i y of fd A

Aeg d Be
d Kevi Bicher, f i mm odi

ofaten League. T
TORONTO RBLUE JAYS - Cae up

Ca"e , iaz c er and Willic Bil,

19 o - =-ten

Tte" o Pi orPfss w

.Mat LWpm (7 in-is) and bfte Witt
(2) a v Sette IA April 11.
Rdy J SSane vs Detroi 240

Dave Sewart, O&Mmd at TOM , 0S,
Jamec It.

Andy New YorkatCM 04,

Mdido Pewz, Ctw at NewYock g A
Juy 12.
Dave Sb* Toroo at e
Sept 2.

Natiocal LeANue
Femando Velezlb LU A ks vs SL
Louis 6, June 29.
Terry M 4& P _eh vs S
Fras 6-0, Am& IS.

MAOR LEAGUE LEADERS

Amrcn Pegu

BATTING (352 at bs)-R
akland, 325; Bstt, bs City, 319;

r Texas, 318; Bt, Boso, 314;
Tru , Deroit, 312.
RUNS - R. _ Oaand, 96;
Fidder, Detroit, 88; Younk, Mlwauk
82, McGriS Toronto, 80& Phillips, Detroi
80.
RBI - Feder Detroit, 111; J. CAuOCO,
O end, 89, Gnrw, Toronto, 88;
Mdcwie, Oakland, 87; D. PruW Mi
_aukee4 85.
HlS- Boa, B , 161; Griffey Jr,
Sede, 157; D. Paikm Mlwnk 15S
Prb, Texs, 154; T Lnmd. Detroit,
154.
DOUMES- Jo Reed, BS, 42; Bre,
Kans City, 40; Bog, Bartn, 37; Cal-
da Chiago, 37; Hape, Mbes 36
TRIPLES - T. Fe:na-de , Toronto, 16;
SOW Chicao. 9; Bulk, Boson 8; Einsc-
rei , Kan City, 7; L Johnson Chicago
7; Peti, Tec 7.
HOME RUNS - Fielder, Detroit, 42; J.
Conco. Oand 35; Mcd;ire, Oak-
had, 33; MOOriM Torono 31; Dew, Mil-
waukee, 26.
STOLEN BASES - R. Hendenon Ode-
nd4 54; Sax, New York, 34; Keldy, New
York, 33; Pti6 Toms, 30; Calderom Chi-
cago 29.

ZUoU U by Mark WeitzmanYhoull Lov Thi« S-loe

September 3 -7
*Bi-Level - First Floor Stony Brook Union

1H.00 - 5:00 r°e
H^g ' Sate! biro,
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MUCHMO~~hNl he WA___ MUCK-
I

"You know, the food here reminds me of my
favorite place back home."
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Retel/Suermaket PA RT TIME A M CA SHIERS
Up To U6fk~r.

The Food Emporium, LJ's premniere food retailer is seekg cashiers for our
Stony Brook location.

We offer top notch salary and benefits. Please apply directly toRiad
Cuddy, General Store aagr or call:

516-689-2305

81 Main Stret,4 Stony Brook ' Equal Opprunity Emnployer M/F

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Pubi Acco-Untant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

BusmenAccosting 6zTax Services
FenanIa Advje -~ Fiacl Planning

MD P oal Tx Retun

URS 30 Yean
Member Asoition of Government Accoatnt

Membr NYS Sceyof CPAs -Membe AICPA

Rooms,, apartments and houses needed. Phone
632-6770 for FREE listing with the Off Campus
.Housing Service SUNY a Stony Brook
Needed now:.Emergency short-term housing and
long-term rental for Fall 1990 semester
occupancy by students, faculty and staff

Campus Housing Servfte,
i94 AdminisraonBldg
SUNY at Stony BokIs an

Equal Opotniy/A lra-ieAm. io

STONY BROOK
S TATS UNIVIRSITY OF N«BW YORKK

9

ID
>»b

(3-
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I
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I

HELP WANTED .-HEtP4 WANTED HIII lr

its twoo d** a week- pid obb loofiite
-1 Frid y, m n Mi o-y- pay SS -

HMM ani Cwiy a $62-7343 AW 53&

SERVICES

TOEWAYSx

Rocky rtai= n ini

asideem prowls for

excelleat salary and

prefefred-THE WAY
B4ACU& 9ZM2B2 BOE
RAMO-in Go-dJk-
7bMrSOc3lia3QpR Sot or
5mL I Ip to ScOMp

AM/FM CI-CMC Mb" ComK-mI im
01t3,200 862-880 Lttve ---

HUMSING

Om Bedbroo C*o0p. EJL I K k
10a0- ewlIY doomo-lds poolk to-dry,
-d dd-owe 20 min. oo SUNY, Low

ed 696-3324.

VUaaursbd dHmWwcms Quiet Ami,
10-Mim lo Copusp Fireplace PB»o 2-Cwr
GCwuq SaOWj00 pluL Owwr 92M955.

A TTENTION: GOVERNMENT
HOMES mOM Si (U-npwjf MmI-
queM ax ropertyv. Reossin. LCAS(I)
60243-8M5. EMIGH4247.

Howe fo Rmt: them bedroom two bob
fiumy room OK aulity rom baIf acre
-rue 7bme Viftle Scd Dou tact
S1200. CAl 516-751-3319.

REPOASSWSDVA&AHWE HOME

out Oadit ctdL You repok. Abo iax
ddBK-ail fixectoMm CMf 14KIS482-
7SS5 EXt. H-3402 for impo Id your area.

FOR RENT S77Spjmowk 2 b d onsnmin
soiel aft"r PMr dco Vftp-e Newly
pau-Bd amd cres Ve ie AM appliowes. Bus
to SUMY Al end of sbv&e COU 6o91877.

ADOPTION~

ADOPTIO: A b *Upe fiture for you-
a blfeim of love aud WWseriy for baby.
WcOelk&CateC Mir&, prosprou coupl
Seeks whate owborn. Call Jayne A Dick
Commec anylimse. (914) 351-5747.

WANTED

DIMMEDIATE POSrTINS FOR COL-
LEGE STUDENTS F/T P/-! Modls
adors% actresses, petiles. exin, dhaacter
ficesf No. IlinmodeliM.TV, videos print,
W/F, AU ages/AD types. No exprec

noeommy/No foen ivolvedv FreConsul-
taotiou 21st Cmnury (516) 798-4600.

HOUISE FORt SALIE

Ps" S/W. WoR

(516)961-461

FOR OtLE I

12- $I6
2 2 Vft
%adw --X

22S1 TOldwan RdL

HtY. 11733
(610 751.7321

ATTENTION* GOVERNMENT JOBS
- YOUR AREA! $17340 - S69,85.
Can (1) 60248388885 ExL R4247.

FREE TRAVEL BEEISCnWW
shipswadcsaoinwoww*A hiiiAsne-

i pen--L S338-$450/veaL Cill (1)
6024838-885 ExL Y-4W4.

FREE. TRAVEL BEEIN Aklime
now hu-p AR pottooetf $17.50 -
$58,240 Deftihl (1) 602-8384885 EXL
X-4247.

BeveraP company in Easern SWffol
seelm wanehounmen/delivey hdpen for
sumwe poeiiamsCaBl 924-7300 Gury.

Ewan $30 to S500 per week Radb%
Books at bow-f Call 615-473-7440 Ext
B-196

ATTENTIONX POSTAL JOBS Statl
S1 1.41 /bovrf For plaii-W aB1l)
6024838888, ExL M-4247, Gm -
10po 7 days,

ATTENTION - HIRING? M - mmft

1-6402-3888. EXT R4C247.

AITNTCNnO POSTAL JOI=! Slart
Ul ALumW. Fer bi~il b caM
(l)6<rMM5Ext M 247. 6«-
1M pw7 *«.

ATTENTIONM EARN MONEY READ-
DIG BOOKS! $32^X)/yew 100001
polentiel DetaukL (I) 6024084M888 Exi
Bk-4347.

ATTENTIONM EARN MONEY TYP-
ING AT HOME! 3Z,000/yr i-om
poftsdtal DeNALk (1) 60240-83-88 Ext
T-4247.

ATTENTioN: Ewe maney reaing
booksl $32X00ycw ;somrxe poltetaL
Demils. (1) 602-838-888 Ext Bk-4247.

ATrENTION: EASY WORK EXCEL-
LENT PAYI A blee product at home.
Detaa& (1) 602-838-885 Ext W-4247.

Ely world Excdllem payl Aiiemie pro.
docis at bome. Call for fo MaoL 54
641-803 EXL SM8.

Chcre: Aftescbool .(230-5:30) for
twodh a I en (8A&12) Mon -FtiMust be
flueo in English, onc~moker, aad have
own tapoatn 928-5469 or 821-
6796.

CHRIUSTMAS. Spring Break, stummer
travd FREE. Air courier needed and
crubesdip jobx. CaUl 14W-8062-755 eXL.
F-1498.

A77`ENTIN:. POSTAL JOBS! Stan
SI1.41I/bour! For application imfocen (1)
,602438-8885. exa M4247,6a«n- 10pm,
.7 days.

WORK/S7UDY POSITION Cane fr
aquarium fish on campus I15 hr/wk at
S5/hr. Cia Mike Bellat 632-8574 or 632-
8600.

Earn SSW to$1I500 wwekly stufing cnvo.
lope at bome. No experiemc. For free
iitformsuon send self addremsed stamped
emvelope to: Jem F. ASMoc P.O. BOX
9326 Livonam Micb 48151.

VISAOR MASTERCARD! E00lifehd
cre pdi guaranteed or dou~e your momey
bwck Cal 14K8068-7555 ext. M-1481

CAMPUS NOTICES

Bookmals wM be held September l1th
10&m -5pm in die I.obby on PsycholQa
A Spomorad by the American PsycWWcf
ical Society Stony Broo Stuent Caucus.

Am yoma Chinim?
ComejoiNte I

C^HpwsCwadefi Chriam
Slart iSepL 5

" -9.45
Udow Rat214

Fun foiwd fe~oummW

FOR SALE

King sin wavctes watembed, headboard,
bm~ has twomsongedcavvers on aich se,
excefiat conditio. S39 - 588-2854.

ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT
SEWZED VEHaLE how $100. Fords,

MexeCorvettes, Cbevys. Surplus
buyers Guide (1) 602-838-8885, EXL. A-
4247
Cam you buy Jeeps. Cams, 4 x 4's seiaed in
drug raids far under $100.00 can for
facts todky. 8054644-9533. Dept. 416.

"For Sale"
CoDuch with Queen Size Soha Bad

Good Conditio, Comkirtable
$350

Lane Cofibe Table $60
COl b&&rL.516-345-2662

SEIE CARS, trucksm boaits 4-
w~cebmcs. mtroe, by FBL Call 1-
805-68-7555 ExL. C-2873.

aad fit ePwadcK-Manhe% o McIL),(
Ulds Ieads aud exarls, chuacom ew c.

loo Can immediateb No Wox/o expe-
aoemmeuy. NY MODELS ft TAL,

ENT Great Neo& 516-4-MODELS Part
Jeff 516-331-S07.

1~~ GURD \
|y Part Time / Full Time \^

r ALL SHIFTS
Study While Getting Paid

CALL h
-4-7'

9

17

PAR T- TIME COUNSELORS

Options For Community Living Jnc.
Valuable work experience for individuals interested in Human Services. As a
counselor in our community residential program, you will train high
functioning mentally disabled adults in independent living skills.
Positions are available in the Sound Beach, Medford. and Port Jefferson'
areas.

2 Weeknights with on-premise, on-call overnight hours:

I

$154.65 per week

2 Weekend shifts per month
up to $554.50

ir and Valid drivers license required
Training provided

Applications accepted at:
»ptions for community Livingjnc.
E. Main Street4 Suite 7, Smithtown

U/^90labor Iff -MIL .01 low � lw

- I--Classifieds~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

KMCUW~~~~~~A *U U- M

Order aalgToday wkh Vtea/MC

* ---B^ 1 C~b (213) 477-4
Or. rush $2.00 to: Iimrcl khmr

11322 kW ito #^ 2064. Los Amates. C

IEarn up to SIGN in one week,
for your campusorazain

This program worksl
No investrmnt neeed

-CAB 1«0M32M452 EMt SO

WANTED* COLLEGE STUDENIS
FOR FUN AND PROFIT! Pietdedl now
as fmodek adct= ad acv~r* * aad
pumntae. Ma*o NBC senia wbut in
now for NBC mmne 'Pareadoadr, Frnsh
PrimSnke shsakoaplcto for cunea
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Locatedf in the Library Plaza Visa, Mastercard and American Express accepted
Located in Vie l-lf/wy 'p"".s6$Sept. I,1j2noo-7pm * Sul=I S 2 on.4pm
Et ended ours 9aW m Frda Se pt o7 q 9a^ "M-4mOonday Sept10 IMOaPm.

""WI

That's right, the University Bookstore is offering
8% off all new textbook purchases during the

w
a^

ff
I

TEXTBOOK FEVER!!

THE *t UNIVERSITY *t BOOK * STORE

a large supply of usedPluseFall Book Rush!
textbooks.

September 12ththruAugust 29th
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By Chock etf
AIPSpateWari

CLEVELAND (AP) Some sugest de
is &O~dy sw yea Otteis

say die SWu of soh can s be

Ask Dave Sdb wh 1990 has beem the
yew of the no-bittef,amd hesr&

"You ot me' says SWic who dhew the
niNh no-biter of the season Sunday as
Torot beat Ceveland 3.0. "Maybe its
not that tog toget oe tis, yea, anddas
why I got one. You jus ha ve to get lucky.

Stieb, morxe tan any other pie, has a
g totake such a -mli a c-hL Fouf

timesb he had gone into ninth
befoe giviDS up a bit. la of s
he wa one out away before hs bid was

The mos frurstaig occurvedo c iden-
talys in aevand S two years ago,
when hie India Julio Franco boInced a
bad-hop single over dte head of Toronto
second base= Mamy Lee with two ou

0

- - - - - -- - ------------S -~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~----
-- - - ~~~som

W S- - - - -
M- - - - m

200 Wilson SctPt Jero OLDI . Ia --- I

I -- ~

and a 2-2 count in the ninth Sdeb bed to
sete fr one of is five cum onehiters

The dos cs deie Stieb as mc a#
Sutndas gem, To mat a er Cito Gas-
ton said.

St gmeat talent so get tat don so
anu" tiesa" Gaeo said. Wes badalkt of

ities He jst mlt bad a lot of

Stieb improve bto 17-5 d low i
ea u so ZI 17 wi s
equal his cueer a l the koer
times.

The 33-year-old r4gthander ww at
times, . But his favor ,
the slider, fooled the shnigIndians often

enuhto keep him fro getiM into tou-
ble. H su out m

Every Air ball the Indians bit was a rou-
tne play. Two f&ul bals cam closest to

being t- a long fly by Cory Snyder that
landed a fw yards from the foul p inlek
and a low linKr by Ken Phelps tht hit
several feet foul down the line in ri

Aerobic Fitness Complex
America s Choice For Fitness

372 Great Locations World Wide

Facility
* Cardiovascular & Circuit Training
* 10,000 Ibs. of Free Weights
* Aerobics, Exercise & Step Csses
* One on One Training
w/exercisc Physiologist

* Sun Capsule Tanning
* Vitain & Juice Bar

* Sports Pro Shop

Fris Sat. & SunM
at^^ ^

Fine Crafts
Gallery

158 E.Main St.
Part Jeff. NY

928-7113
to wOn s Roe*)

Vo

-

It
>.)

CA

A:

(AI
I o . I

2 FREE A I FREEya nv
|Tg S^SI~nSIAORIC, CLAM 2096 OFFiTanning Session am -- ALL

IWitharSOf 1 *12S |PRO SHOP

Offerswl '^'gaffCINTERM
It fhri g bnot do| I*m.-I-

| *,r_ l'*- ,'1990 ftaierW~i ,1990 with coupon -only

- Stieb hurls first no-hitter
s , .~~~~~~~~~II

AVO"%d~~ -

=aa^GOLD'S GYMuaI

SALES
POSITION

^Wel'We
Groomed,
Affable
Person

----- - I

j 20% OFF I
IALL SERVICESI
0 OF ANDREA 'SI
1 O F I
I - Port Jefferson I |

I '~~~~~~
| * WAXING |

* »CUTS I
j * PEDICURES & I
| MANICURES. I
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te p e t at S camp at Monti-
cello. N.Y., but be _ lto so soe-

tigpositive out of it AeNald o a
eslaufant as he broke tMamingI

rmteilyd Iwasw o
had I was ready to Aghtb hmid cTs is

ustatiqg but it's out of my 1hands rm
going to win the t sooner or lar
anyway."

The Straw man
StRAW MAN from pap 20

Ca 1should Stawberry with a
four year deal that would pay him five mi-
lion per year. Darryl wants to i to
play on a winning teem that plays on gras
in the media capital of the wodd, Straw-
beny wll accep If Cashen lets Strawberry
get away, he's going to have a pretuy medio-
cre team on his hands

* See l787

- l

_J

I

I

ATILANTIC CTY. NJ. (AP) - Mike
nsustaieda 4-sotilc cut above his

rigtcyc a bead butt wbc as n
righty ayd pr ters we fced to post-

one his Sept 22 ftft with Al= Slewart.
PTyOnW asMfr withGregPagewheiTyson _tW~AS
the bud o edM lb was taken to Dr. Ia
Trockfs office in Maiate NJ. for
treatment

SPso VPferd a Inc era tion over his,BryOs _n0
rg t ey c which exWMd d d a to his upper

cydid and w tho, dte bone,"
Tro dd said "He rcceiwd U s48 likce
a champ. In a few weeks hel be back to his
championsP W&"

Tyson wm am week off and then
resume a g but Trodi said sparng

we rWesrice for at Ingt three wees.
,It is very -unae that the fight has to

be postponed," Tyson id "rm in the best
speofmylife a ave been aningvery

hard for this fig t I have been itg for
the chane to fgit Alex Swaft but this is a

emporary sc I'm notgo" anywhere,
neither is Alex. rm sue when the time
comes, well be ready to get it on."

The 10-round fight had been schduled
for the Trump Pla Hotel on the sm night
Julio Cesar Chavez and Ahn Kyung-Duk
wae to meet with the World Boxing Coun-
cil and Iaonal Boxing Federationjun-
ior welterweight titles at stake.

This was to be Tysoa's second fight
losing his tide to Buster Douglas at Tokyo
on Feb. 11. Tyson improved his record to
38-1 with a first-round ockou of Henry
Tiflman on June 16.

"I am confident the doctor perfomed his
task extremely wdl and Mike will be back
and ready to go in a few weeks," pro
Don King said "We wil work expedi-
tiously to reschedue this event and we are
looking forward with g anipaton to
this acular bout between Tyson and
Slewart"

Stewart was disappointed when told of

_ I .l^^

. _ t$lBT^^^

CELEBRATE
CITIZENSHIP IN
SEPTEMBER

Become Involved in an
American Legacy:
The Annual Ceebraton

of the United Siates Consttutions

-TE WORDS
WBIUVI BY"
*r ae t-fonfmuo acet

y CONSMTrriN WEEK
f JK&\ Onataalanothe Boimteanwal

( TK~v) ofthe United States OKstitutsoa

- Sew n Street, NX
*^..- WthlgtnD.C OM00

A

w

Is
A:

25
co

To enroll in ARMrTo Our America
or to leam about the Stdnte Saver Phs
prgams at ar ight for you, a1 us at
1 800 6540471 EvxL 1232. And get a break
any wme of the year

AM Helping make college life a little easier.

The right choice

,bees nofting like a call to keep i
toudi with people you eally are about. But
d s noting -ike a lot of longdis o lls

to cut into a sudentfs budget. Whicswty
AT& has a whole pogram of products and

r iecaUedAtaver
It indudes the AR&TZewc 0O

Am ei TOP Whih gies you Wffirf
24 hours a day 7 days a week. RPrelbra
ywull, get 25% of F our ah-adyr low evenn

youll even save when you l duringie d^ne.

eMya aW to outof-stm j& d twbd on1 pal, -EWIbis wrvi ma nW ot be wAila in, U Pe, hal a e
owwmor

Tyson injured, fight is postoned

Call 1 800 654-0471
and you wont
have to wart
till spring to get
-a break.
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Pennant race heats up for baseball's grand finaLie
By Peer aride
Sta Spam wrier

August 31, with all its wheeling and deal
ing, is over. The playoff contendes, some
with new looks, will now put it into fifth
gear and roar into the pennant race's stretch
drive. And what a race it will be. Two
division titles may very well be decided on
the last weekend of the season. One of these
is the National League East

The Pirates look like the team to beat.
Led by leading MVP ete Bay
Bonds, the Bucs have been at the top of the
pack all season. They showed that they're
for real by refusing to fold when the Mets
got hotter than hell in June.

The Pirates have solidified their team
through two late season trades. First they
acquired Zane Smith, a good left*anded
veteran pitcher. Smitl, in winning his first
three starts, has bosered what was a some-
what weak starting rotafion Sth, in addi-
tion to John Smiley and Cy Young

ide Doug Drabek may give the
Pirates their first tide in over ten years.

Snding toe to toe with the Bucs are the
Mets, a team that has won two of the last
four division tites. Make that three of five
becuse dte Mets will win this year. They
look to be on the liinge of a hot stek

Hot streaks begin with goodxpitcg.
Frank Vioa, Dwight Gooden, David C4M,
Sid Fea , and John Franco have aB
bee picg well of late

The Mets i is also g around.
Geg J d iri is to hit very wel
again. Dave Madan, as he has all season,
is hitting the cover off the ball in his pursuit
of the batting tile Darryl Strawberry hit
two hom In three gmes last week, and
is possibly ready to go on a homerun binge.
Howard Jnson has said that his sla
sn't giving him pam for the first tie this

season.
Don't forget Tom Heff. The s

second baseman gives the Mets two thiq
they haven't had in one and a half yeans; a
legitmate lead off hitter and deonsive sta-
blit. Even with Kevin Miser out, the

w infield of Maadan(lB), Herr(2B), John-
son(SS), and Jeffries(3B) is the best dte
Mets have had all season.

Herr showed what he could do in his first
game with the Mets. He homered, singled,
and threw a o tial tying run out at the
plate. Herr is an impact player who will help
the Mets to the playoffis this season.

To steal a phrase from David Lyncis
Wild at Heart the LA. Dodgers are "as hot

8 as Georgia asphalt" The Dodgers, whose
Oa- season seemed over when Orel Hersliser
"1 went down early, have jumped badc in the

t race. Led by veterans Kirk Gibson and
_ Eddie Murray, the boys from tinseltown are
J 30-17 sinwe tie Al Star breaL In the past

five woeks Los Angeles has cut Cinnat's
l Iad from thirteen and a half games to five

u and a haf games, still too gat a deficit to
a ' overcome withjust one memouth to play.

This is so because the Cinnnati Reds are
back on their foet Deopite a 24-26 record
si tic AD Star bak te Reds, as of

b Friday night had won seven of ten ball
3 gunes

H One room te R wil keep hie
§ l~x<e» fro catchn dem is ta they am

ff A n^ d v o ae iwon f 0(66
rd s e -Oto 31 of 65 for dte

3 f &bhoM fim AWat UNmeis

- - -

_t should have bow a alk into a
Iosible Red Sax tide.
The Red Sa are an m themselves.

Who would have thougt VWir p WK
phn saff would be their divison
in E Run Average. Again, who would
have ought they could win back to back
1-0 sbu ainstthe Jays withoutalegit-

i spp intheir pen
The pennant may be decided in the las

weekend of the season when these two meet
for thmre at the Skydome. But Boston might
wrap it up before then.

As if the A's weren't already the best team
in tie Universe, they had to go get Willie
McGee. Now Jose aQ, Rickey Hend-
eron, Mark McGuie, Willie McGee, Bob
Welch, Dave Slewart, and Dennis Eckers-
ley ma up an even better team, if that's
really pO

There is no doubt that the As are on their
way to yet another title. Its just too bad the
Wite Sox had such a great year while
playing in the same divisio as Oakland.

Ws incible to dink that both of 1990's
betting i may be playing in dte
Oakland A's outfied at this very m ent.

Strawberry: The
$5 Million Man

By Per Pr
,Stee_ Spot Wdie

Fran CA sen is wrong. Darr A Straw-
bWMy is worth five milion ddlars to the
Mm. Just look at Strawberiys perfor-
mance in relation to the course of the Mets
season this year. Strawberry began the sea-
son terbly. The Mets season started trri-
bly. In June Strawberry got hot; at the same
time the Mets got hot Jis c i e Nol
Sta isthe heart and soul of this ball
dub and is worth every penny of what he is
asking r.

Now some say tda Strwabery hasnt put
U Pnu es wory of such a contract,
numbers omparable to seball's only five
million dollar man Jose a Cig
into the 1990 saso Strawberry has a
career batg average of 260, only 10
points ower than Lane During his
wen years in the majors Strawberry has

shown some power, averagng
31 homes, 89 runs batted in, and 23
duls per year. Despite his 40 homerun-
40 stolen be season Canseco has only
compiled 75 stolen bases in his four yeas
an a e of 15 per seascm Strawberry, on
the other hand, has averaged 21 stolen bases
per year.

Even if you add uA thc numbers you can
still argue that Ca is mor valuablc
don Sumabeffy. What the dont
ell is Strawberrys value to the Mts-Wbere
Darryl Strwbey goes, so g0 the Mets.
When dte Mets got hot in June, winning
eleven in a row at one point, it was bencas
of Stawbay. Duing tbe big Wing
trelk Stawber was in dhe mist of a

sete gme hilg steak Wben that
stek was over the Straw had hit .376 with
10 HR and 27 RBb.

For die Mets to taoe de Ea, Darryu
ms t ge t Si S ly nowjust
migt po him into a bot irak Prak

See STAW MAN on pop 19
I

Mels newest -cqpid Tom Herr.

more then a adequate cshion for aLoteam
like dhe Reds.

last week the Red Sox ad Blue Jays met
at Fcnway Park for a thre ge set At the
time, the Sox led by one gm intheAmeri-

can League East In just oe short wee the
Red Sox have ma-aged to add five and a
ha ames to their d

The Toronto Blue Jays, the team wi the
most talent in their division, have uned

Opening sorthe Univer-
sity at Stony Brook Indoor Sports Com-
plex wffl be held on Thursday, October
11, 1990. Included in the opn vi-
ties are a tranf er y for Physical
Education and A ti s a ribbon
cting ceremony, and a dine at the
University Cub- co oaig die

opening of the new fcly. Tours of dhe
Indoor Sports Complex will be con-
duced Thursday evening and g
out h_ weekend.

The Universty at Stony Brook Indoor
Sports Complex will at 4,100 for bas-

ketU1 and voleybal and SAM0 or spe-
cial events suih as Hes and
graduation; Ms the facility the larg
eat in Suffolk County. The om x also

six gass bck-walled squas
courts, a five lane indoor track, and dras-
tically impoved locker room and i rin-
ing room areas.

The new Strc wm be
to eig gymnasium which wfll
provide a singe se ain expansive
athletfi ofple x,

01 dfieo Spotb Infoati

Dr. John A. Reees, director of the
Division of Physical Educa and
Athetics at tie University at Stony
Brook announced recently tiat Trad
Thompson has been appointed to the
posiio Sedig aOd Spean
Events Manager.

T rmpson had served as the dium
Sales Repesenative for Boardwalk and
Basetall, Inc. in Orbuido, Florida for the
post two years. "Tra Thompson brings
a strong edional iund m
Sports ! t nd si nt
experience m ecet maktn, chedul-

g, d N _tiag with p c
clients to a dhlbeg opport here
at Slony Brook," id Reeve&.

"i this newly cae po Ta
win hande event in the Indoor

Sports Complex from the point of meet-
ing with pre clients to overseeing -

cility rtora after events. In addi-
tion she wffl be responsible for the sche-
dng of all activity in the outdoor and
Indoor Sports Complex," he aid.

In additio' to her experiene at
Boardwalk and Be t h
trinn site of the Kansas City Royals
and b to the Royals! AAA minor
Won affiliate, has served as
an Addetic Intern at Rollins Cdk
Thomson earned her B dege
fom Eastern uy y
1986 and her M degree in Sports
A dminsato froma dwe same uiest
in 1987.

:ma of sportsb

Indoor Sports Complex Set To
Open on Thursday, October 11

Thompson Named As SB Special
Events and Scheduling Manager


